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Fr osh str uc k
tw ice on Rt e. 4
Liste d as serio us, but stabl e
killed," said Dumont.
By John Doherty
Dumont claimed the driver
Corinne Saxanoff, 18, a UNH
freshman is reported in _seriou s of the car directly behjnd Dun ion's
but stable condition after she was stopped quickly and attended to
struck by o ne car and then nin Saxanoff.
"I don't know if he w as a
over by another car driven by a
" said Dumont. "But
paramedic,
UNH student .
with Corinne before
there
was
he
Frip.m.
9:00
Shortly before
day, Saxanoff attempted to cross any of us (who were walking with
route 4 in front of Wagon Hill. She her) could do anything ."
Dunion claims he didn't have
was hit in the westbound lane and
thrown· into the eastbound lane time to react when Saxon.off was
where she was run over by a car struck by the first car ahead on the
driven by sophomore , Jason Dun- road.
''The car directly in front of
ion.
A Portsmouth Regional Hos- _ me swerved to miss her," said
pital supervisory nurse reported Dunion. ''The next thing I ~new it
Flad)
Jen
by
(Photo
alike.
dudes
skater
radical
and
players
B-ball
Spring fever strikes manly
thatSaxanoff, of Philadelphia, PA, was too late and I had run over
suffered multiple injuries includ- her."
Drivers of both cars stopped
ing a broken pelvis, fractured ribs
and a concussion. No spinal inju- and were allowed to leave later by
police.
ries were reported.
Durham police say the acci~
fresh.
a
also
Dumont,
Reid
dent is still under_investigation.
accident.
the
witnessed
man,
ready seen red ribbons tied around Point. At the Odiorne Point picBy Birger Dahl
"I thought I s~w a girl get
nic, "tons of people" showed ·up
Students came out to show the newly planted saplings on the
and enjoyed themselves , said
interest in the environmental prob- UNH campus. These are Earth
Earth Day organizer Cinny Burtrees.
Day
lems facing Mother Earth on Sun·
.
.
· Close · to 900 trees were / rell. ·
day in the 20th annual Earth Day
was ·recognized as a
Burrell
bemorning
Sunday
on
planted
celebration.
main organizer of the day's events
The Earth Day agenda at tween 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Almost 70
at Earth Day's closing ceremony.
UNH included a tree planting students showed up to plant trees
Burrell said she wanted to see
apartment
ergraduate
program, a campus clean-up pro- neartheund
people "carry on the spirit for the
the
and
,
mini-dorms
the
complex,
gram, canoeing, rock climl;,ing,
next day, the next year, the next
and a picnic at Odiorne Point State College Brook ravine. The areas
We really need todothat."
decade.
grounds
Park. The programs were spon- were chosen by the UNH
the ceremony several
During
needed
that
places
as
t
sored by the Earth D·a y Coalition. departmen
UNH students got up on the stage
A closing ceremony was held on more growth.
serves as a link between them and
play music for the audience of By Philip Fujawa
to
After planting trees, students
the East-West lawn behind the
SAFC.
When Frank Gifford and
helped clean up the ravine area . around 80 pe.ople.
MUB. ·
Gifford said that as SAFC
new
their
start
UNH students Dave Marshall Malinda Lawrence
The main message of the Earth behind Thompson Hall, an activmanager, his duties will ·
business
have
will
UNH
they
1st,
song
a
May
on
sang
jobs
Nelson
and Rob
Day Coalition was voiced at the ity run by Alpha, Phi Omega, a
watching over allocabeyond
go
·had written to the tune of "Iko two new students helping to djsceremony by UNH. student Con- coed service fraternity.
SAFC. He thinks of
by
made
tions
of
For many people, Earth Day Iko." The duo sang "Hey now, tribute approxima tely $850,000
nor O'Brien, who took time out
currently held by
position,
the
..
.
funds
student generated
Heynow! Wewon'tth rowitaway
from his guitar playing to remind was spent enjoying the outdoors,
Student Body President- elect,
new
the
be
-We
will
can.
tin
your
Lawrence
is
can
tin
My
the crowd that "Earth Day isn't ·simply because the day was so
BrianMcCa be,asoneth~ tinvolves
chairperson for the. Student Activbeautiful. Four full canoes went gonna recycle all day."
one day, it's every day."
showing people how things are
Gifford
ity Fee Council (SAFC).
·
,
have .probably al- out for the afternoon at Adams
done.
Student~
Stuof
position
the
over
.•::u..~:::..:.:......_:,.:: .....·.
take
will
to
hopes
he
that
said
Gifford
dent Activity Fee Organizatio n
that
message
strong
a
out
send
(SAFO) business manager.
"students are very capable of
Lawrence will chair the senhandling their pwn funds".
ate committee which · distributes
An economics major, Gifford
the money raised by the $56 stuhad previous involveme nt
has
dent activity fee all UNH students
this position because of his
with
how
oversees
SAFC
pay.
must
interest in budgets. Gifford wants
this money is distributed between
"chart new ground and set ~n
to
12 different app:r:oved student
He hopes to accomexample".
SCOPE,
organizations that include
plish this by getting people inMUSO, WUNH, and . The New
volved, helping student organizaHampshire ..
tions recruit, and "showing stuThe committee ·accepts prodents that there are more oppor·
disand
group
each
posals from
tunities here than the classes".
tributes funding according to the
Lawrence and Gifford were
groups' needs'. Lawrence,a sophoappointed to their positions
both
more English/Jo urnalism major
separate interviewin g procafter
will
ities
responsibil
new
her
said
esses involving members of SAFC.
include running weekly meetings
Gifford sees the autonomy that
. of SAFC, coordinatin g its efforts
this offers them as an advantage.
and " making sure things run
Lawrence and Gifford each
smoothly."
expressed their interest in workLawrence is careful to point
ing with many different people in
out that SAFC also provides fundtheir new positions, as well as their
ing for other student groups
commitmen t to doing the most
Fund
ng
Programmi
the
through
Fiad)
Jen
by
(Photo
they can for the university.
Organizatio n (PFO). When stuAn Earth Day banner lingers as a reminder on Thompson Hall.
dent groups need money, the PFO

Ear th Day cele bra tion aim s
for yea r-lo ng com mit men t

Gif ford , Law ren ce
to hea d Stu den t
Act ivit y Fee gro ups
Will over see distrib ut ion of $850,0 00
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Radi o rocke rs revel in reque sts, roll radic al recor ds .'til revei lle
By Steve Ruhm
"This is WUNH, 91.3, Durham, New Hampshire. That was
the band Screaming Trees ·with
the song "Psycho." Before that we
had ...."
I slide into the swiveling chair,
and soak up the scene. A cockpit,
control panel, with a couple of
tape decks, three turntables and a
microphone. My thoughts scatter. Do lhaveto speakinto ... what
do I say?
John interrupts my daz~,
"Songs almost over, just give the
station I.D., and start up the next
.· record, want help?"
"Nab, all set." I know what to ·
do.
People are listening to me, I
look up and see a wall, smeared
with posters, news information,
and station policies. No people,
just a microphone.
One o'clock in the morning, is
anyone is listening? Maybe I am
. helping keep one exhausted stu4~nt·aw,a~e. Somebody must be
typing:a; s~on-0ue paper. "This is
WUNH, 91.3, Durham, New
Hampshh:e. If anybqdy out there
has any requ~sts just give me a call
at 862-2222."
The phone comes alive with a
strobe light flash on the wall. Radio
phones don't ring. Someone is
listening, someone is alive and
cares about what we are playing. I
grab the phone as though I always
have: ."WUNH."
"Hi, could you play 'Hot With
.Fleas' by the 'Severed Heads?
"I'll try .. What's the band
again?"
. ,
,,
With a hand from John behind me, the next , song gets off
without a hitch. As the disc jockey
says, "Excellent seg" -jargon for
· a smooth transition between
songs. As a listener, you expect it,
111

WUNH deejay Doug Simmons spinning the disks and talking the talk Catch him on -Sonic Occurences.
.
(Mike Pamham photo.)

as a disc jockey, you feel it. That
A Split Second, Metallica," loud
was sweet.
clattering "music" cuts late into
Heellikeakid ,sittingindad 's · the night.
·
lap, driving the car. I can't really
Another request.
do it myself, but dad does his best
. "Why?" ·
·
to make me feel like a big person.
_ "01),, ~hat's the name of the ..
As we cruise down the radio
song ...
what we can do," and
road, I settle into the feel. Looking _scrambleihtc~ thedepthsofre cord
for a cigarette, 1 realize I don't
shelves to find more music. Doing
smoke. Late night disc jockeys are
a radio show alone must be tedisupp9sed to smoke non-filtered
ous. Put on a song, read an ancigarettes, and drink molten cofnouncement, answer the phone,
fee.
writedownw hatyouplay;s helve
"Mudhoney, Bullet Lavolta,
the albums, read the news, get a

Millio ns celebr ate
Earth Day
United States - Two decades after the birth of the
modern environmenta l movement, millions of people
around the nation and the world renewed the call to
arms fro an endangered planet Sunday with an exuberant and bittersweet celebr~tion of Earth Day 1990.
- It was not quite The Day the Earth Stood Still, as an
avalanche of publicity in recent weeks had prophesied, but by day's end organizers of the sequel to Earth
Day 1970 said.that 200 million people in 140 nations
had taken part in the largest grass-ro~ts demonstration in history.

_AIDS war shunn ed by
many doctor s
Washington - Nine years into the AIDS epidemic,
most of the natiop's physici~ns are still failing to take
part in the fight to treat and control th(j deadly disease,
many health experts say. Many doctors decline to
accept new AIDS patients. Others fail to take sexual
and drug histories from patients, and negl~t to counsel them on how to avoid infection. And experts say
few doctors test their patients for the antibodies to
AIDS virus, which signal infection.

see

soda from the machine ...drink it.
The disc jockey plans ahead.
Next song lasts five minutes. I can
run to the bathrpom, buy_a soda,
grab the latest news out of the
Teletype, and set up the next r~ford. "Efficiency earns valuable
time, squandering makes for an
aerobic workout.
No dead air time. As soon as
the song is over another is playing, without a break. Time to talk,
don't hesitate, begin even before
thelastnoteo fthesonghase nded,

Victor ies in the drug .
war repor ted
Hilaleah, Fla. - Seven Columbian drug rings have been
broken up in the last two years by the F.B.I., largely as a
result of the operation, Cat-com, for catch communications. Sixty-eight people have been arrested. Of those, 56
have pleaded guilty to charges related to trafficking. One,
a top gang overlord, is to be sentenced today.

Twin brothe r's heart
transp lanted into sister
Indianapolis (AP) - Doctors have saved the life of a baby
girl born with a fatal heart defect by giving her the heart of
her brain-dead twin brother. The heart was tran~planted
into A,lison Page Whisman' s chest four days after the twins
were born on April 10, doctors said yesterday. Her doctors
said they believed it was the first case of a heart transplant
between infant twins.

and before your last word trails
off have· music en route.'-WUNH has a thrashhardcore show calleg "No
Rules." Songs in this unique
genre rarely last more than one
and a half minutes. Fast music,
short songs. No time to think.
New Age is where it is at. Each
sohg lasts for about 15 minutes.
Whoever does this show has time
to play a hand of Solitaire between songs.
I find a niche, swaying the
feel of the program as I choose
any album I want. Time to depress the listeners, I make the seg
into ''The Smiths." From these
morbid lyrics I shift upward into
the "Gunbunnies ." The emotions
of · the audience are in my
palm ... unless they get sick of my
music and change the station.
The phone rings, without a
sound.
Strange how music is drawn
from a record and travels through
mites of wire to an antenna on a
hill outside of Durham, and then
floats through the air into radios
. and into ears and into minds.
For hours I experiment.
Music. I have never heard of.
Sometimes music I wish I nev~r
heard of. Late into the night and
into the early morning. The sun
will be up in a couple hours.
Just when the world is waking up, the disc jockey is settling
into a long awaited slumber.
Music still ringing in his ears.
I can't imagine being here
· alone for six hours. What would
Idotostayaw ake? Playrecords?
Talk to people I can't even see?
''This is WUNH, Durham,
New Hampshire, 91.3. It's 2:36
a.m. If there's anybody listening
·. givemeacalla t862-2222 ..........."

Rising campa ign costs
set off Senat e debat e
Washington -Amid the most insistent calls since Watergate to revamp the way politic,d campaigns are paid
for and run, the Senate is expected to begin debate on
a campaign financing bill this week, tackling an issue
seen as critical to each members political survival. The
sense of urgency has risen along with costs, which have
forced candidates for Federal office into an endless
money chase, and in the aftermath of_ the savings and
loan scandal
, which has spawned an investigation
of 5 Senators on charges of aiding a political benefactor.

Texas high court cuts
into civil suits
Houston - The Texas Supreme Court has adopted
rules· sharply restricting the practice of sealing court
records after civil suits are settled.' The decision could
allow much greater access to material that parties to a
lawsuit would rather keep secret. The rules will allow
third parties to intervene whenever a motion is made to
seal court documents. These are expected to have their
greatest effect on product liability and environmenta l suits.
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UNH Sopho m.ore chose n
_for Mino rity Lead ers
Fello wship Progr am.
reverse the trend.
''This was the first time a
UNH minority student was
nominated to the program,"
said Marissa Richardson, assistant dean of student affairs.
"It's also the first time a UNH
minority student has had this
kind of national recognition,"
she said.
Oon Melvin, associate
dean ofEngineerin g and Physical Sciences, and Carmen
Buford, associate dean of student affairs, initiated Miyares'
nomination.
.
.
. .
"John looked like an out- standing candidate, he seemed
to have a fine attitude toward
public service, and at the time
- he had a 4.0 GPA," said Melvin. An architect's sketch depicts the new Student Apartment Complex.
News of his successJul application was a surprise for
Miyares. '!I was ecstatic," he
said. But although he is pleased
to be the New Hampshire re- • cipient of this fellowship, he is
concerned with its motives.
By Susan Mccarter
Victor Azzi, director of campus have been relocated to make room
"ldon'twantt o go because
Construction of the Student planning. The final plans are due for the SAC, which will be built
I'm a minority and someone
Apartment Complex (SAC) is slated from Sasaki, the architectural firm · behind A-Lot. The buildings will
STONE CHURCH, PAGE 8 to begin on June 24, according to hired to design the buildings, on be·accessible through a road at the ·
effort to
end of A-Lot. Azzi also .hopes to
MaylL
A construction bid will be extend Strafford Avenue through
awarded shortly atter the plans the University Apartment Comare submitted. Azzi estimates that plex and over the railroad tracks.
The SAC will house584 stuconstruction on at least two of the
buildings will be completed f(?r dents in its three buildings. There
the fall of 1991. The other should will be 13 four-per~on ap~J1merits,
eight five-person apartments, and
be done by January 1992.
"The present design ad- 82 six-person apartments. The
dresses concerns expressed ear- rooms will be larger tha,n' those in
lier by trustees and by the Ad Hoc the University Apartment ComCommittee," Azzi said. "fhe re- plex. All apartments will be handisulting construction should be a capped accessible, and six will be
very comfortable, functional, de- handicapped inhabitable.
Each building will be six stosirable place to live, and achievbudget
Laun.dry and study faciliavailable
the
riestall.
.
able within
·
Qf $18 million."
ties, as well as a convenience store,
The necessary funding has are planned for the ground floors.
been raised through various ed u- A community build1.ng:and ·a 298
cational grants and loans. Once space-parking lot areaiso plannE]d.
·When asked about the curcompleted, the buildings will
become self-supportin g, Azzi said. .rent success·' of the project, Azzi
The UNH equPstrian trails said, "it will bea success when-it is
built and fully inhabited."

By Liisa Reimann
He's young. He's smart. He's
Hispanic. So what? John Miyares
might seem ordinary, but someone in Washington thinks not.
A sophomore at the University of New Hampshire, Miyar~s
has been selected, from students
across the nation, to participate in
the 1990 Minority Leaders Fellowship Program in Washington DC.
The program, is a ten-week
summer seminar and internship
program emphasizing leadership
development . It is designed specifically for minority college students. According to federal agencies, minorities comprise 19% of
the population, yet only 8% of the
101 st Congress are minorities, and
less than 7% of the nation's businesses·are minority firms.
The Population Institute has
projected that minorities wiil
comprise 33% of the national
population by 2005, yet the Department ofEducation has noticed
an increasing dropout rate among
minority college students. The
Washington Center offers the
Minority Leaders Fellow:ship Pro-

gram each summer in

an

-.. .. ~ -- . ~;~ ~-- -==·-----~~~~~

Con stru ction sche dule d to begi n
on stud ent apar tmen t com plex
•

•

•

I

~

•

Man _indic ted for Febru ary
burgl aries in Devin e Hall
Minn. man alleged ly robbed three ·
¥:1.c.e a good long lo~k~tThe Stone Church ma; no longer .e the gathering hole of old. ·

(Mike Parnham photo)

Stone Chur ch to be s~ld after ten years
By Kathy Haley
Ellie O'Connor, owner of the
StoneChurch forthepastten years,
has announced 'that the Newmarket club is up for sale. The
asking price is a mere $200,000.
O'Connor decided to sell the
business after her husband, UNH
economics professor Rick Hurd,
was offered a job at Cornell Uni, versity.
"I'm still sort of in shock that
I'm leaving this place," O'Connor
said. "I never thought I'd leave
Newmarket." She has lived in
Newmarket for the past 17 years.

She first · came to the area as a
student at UNH.
O'Connor bought shares in
the Stone Church ten years ago_
because the business was in danger of bankruptcy. "I went there
all the time and I thought, if it was
given more guidance and someone really cared about it, it would
do well," O'Connor said.
One thing that has helped
O'Connor bring the club back from
bankruptcy is the amended ballroom license it has. The unique·
license allows the club to sell liquor and have dancing without

having to serve food, and with a
seating. capacity of only 151. The
folk music format the club had
when O'Connortoo kitoverdidn't
take advantage of the license as
much as it could have, she said.
O'Connor has phased out
most of the folk music acts. Today
the club plays ·host to mostly rock,
reggae and blues bands. Danceable music is the key factor,
O'Connor says.
An appearance by Suzanne
Vega in her early days is often
cited as an example of the way
STONE CHURCH, PAGE 8

hirnleavingS ullivan'sroom . Two
· By Colleen Sebastian
L. Soukup, 18, of Red Lake, , $50 bills were missing from
Minn., is awaiting trial after being Sullivan's desk drawer after the
indicted by Strafford County incident.
Alisa Cutt~, Alison Brown and
grand jury on April 5 on three
Kristin Nannicelli, who are all
counts of burglary.
Soukup allegedly entered Devine Hall residents, also reDevine Hall and went into several ported items missing from their
unlocked rooms on the first and rooms. Cutts reported $40 missthird floors with the intent of ing from her wallet, which was in
committing thefts on the morning her desk drawer. Brown reported
a camera missing and Nannicelli
on _F ebruary 18.
According to Laurie Barret, a reported $3 missing.
The doors to the residents'
Devine Hall resident, Soukap
entered her room, but abruptly rooms were unlocked and none of
left when he realized she was there. the residents were in their rooms
Barret later saw Soukup . leave during the time Soukup was alAlana Sullivan's room. Sullivan legedly in Devine.
Lat~r that morning, UNH
was not in her room at the time,
police found Soukup in C Lot with
but her door was unlocked..
Barret said Soukup raced · a camera and $143 on him.
down the hall when she spotted

;-------- -------- -------- ---:----- -----~-- ------- --~--- ----------------~--- ------
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Pope summons
bishops to synod_
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia - As he crossed this
country carrying a message of European unity and
liberty, Pope John Paul II said Sunday that he would
-call a special synod of Europe's Roman Catholic bishops to consider the religious and social implications of
Communism's collapse. Although world wide synods
have been held at the Vatican, the chief papal spokesman, Dr. Joaquin Navarro-Valls predicted that "the
agenda for that synod will be huge."

American
hostage freed
Damascus, Syria - Robert Polhill, a 55-year-old
American taken hostage more than three years ago in _
Beirut by pro-Iranian kidnappers, was released into the
custody of Syrian Army officers in Beirut Sunday. Mr.
Polhill, who appeared relieved but very gaunt and pale,
was immediately driven to Damascus. Although a number
of French and West German hostages have been freed in
recent years, Mr.Polhill, an accounting professor at Beirut
University College, was the first American captive to be
released in Lebenon in nearly three and a half years and the
·
first during the Bush·Administration.

Nigeria_foils a coup .
by army rebels
Abidjan, Ivory Coast - Nigeria announced
Sunday that troops loyal to the military Government of
Gen. Ibrahim Babangida had thwarted an attempted
coup, forcing·rebel officers to surrender after 11 hours
of fighting. Speaking on a Nigerian radio broadcast
monitored here, Lieut. Gen. Sani Abacha, chairman of
the joint chiefs of staff, said the attempt had failed a-nd
that the President was "perfectly safe."

_Israel says it helped
finance settlers
Jerusalem - The Israeli Government acknowledged
yesterday that it had secretly provided almost $2 million to
help establish a new Jewish settlement i~ the Christian
quarter- of Jerusalem's Old city 10 days ago. Jerusalem's
Mayor, Teddy Kollek, condemned the settlement, saying it
would damage tourism and trade. Immigration officials
raised fears that the controvercy could jeopardize soviet
Jewish immigratiori. to Israel. And the Israeli courts ruled
the settlement illegal, though the judgement is under appeal.

Revolt in western
region of china
Beijing (Reuters)-China said yesterday that 22
people were killed and at least 13 wounded in an
armed rebellion in its far-western region of Xinjiang
this month. _The broadcast, monitored by the British
Broadcasting Corporation, was the first official confirmation of widespread reports of fierce ethnic clashes _
in the remote region.

Floods ravage
Australia
Sydney, Australia (Reuters) -Australia's worst
floods in a century cut off outback towns and forced
hundreds of people to take refuge on the roofs of their
submerged homes yesterday in the eastern states of
Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. The
authorities say many people have been reported miss- _
ing but only one death was reported.
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Bills Qn the Flo_o:r Sunday, April 22.

iii i

Student
Student
Student
Student
Student
Student

Sen_a te
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate
Senate

Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill

XI-114:
XI-115:
XI-106:
XI-117:
XI-120:
XJ,...122:

WUNH Marathon Proposal
SAF Contingency Budget
Women's Issues Resource Center Budget
S.E.L.F. Proposal
Approval of Administrative Fee for Student Misconduct
Affirmative Action Resolution.

Action
Passed
Passed
Passed
Passed
Failed
Passed

·If the first three bills in the above list look familiar, they are. They were ortginally acted upon at the Aprtl 15th meeting. However,
sinCf q1:1orum was never met during that meeting (less than 60% of the voting members were present), the meeting and all action taken
durtng it was considered null and void. The same end result of the vote on these bills was the same, however, as it was last week.
The S.E.L.F. proposal, or Students Electing to Live Free, was passed after over an hour and one half of debate. The concept of the
proposal is to provide a completely chemical free living option.The site chosen for the institution of this program directed towards
recovertng abusers and non-users of chemicals, was Englehardt Hall. This locat~~n was chosen because of its location in relation to
· _
.
,
the rest of the campus, and its size (98 beds).
The Administrative Fee for Student Misconduct was proposed to be $20.00, to be paid by the person taking responsibility for
breaking the University rules and regulations that the Conduct Board deals with. The fee would have helped cover the expenses of
processing Conduct Bocrrd cases. Since there was no guarantee that any of the funds collected would be put directly in to the Conduct
Board budget, and that cases resolved in a preliminary meeting would carry the same fee as those which went through a board healing,
.
.
the bill failed.
planned
This
Plan.
Advocacy
Action
The Senate also passed. by unanimous decision, a resolution to support the current Affirmative
is aimed at increasing diversity on the UNH Campus, in areas concerning faculty and staff recruitments and incentive for minortty
·
students to attend the University.
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DocuWOMEN'S_STUDIES VIDEO SERIES - "No Longer Silent."
,
women
n
oflndia
y
equalit
mentar y deals with struggl e for justice and
Room,
n
Sulliva
rough/
Hillsbo
g.
burnin
abortion, healthc are, & bride
.
MUB, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
te to
DISCU SSION - "Europ e 1992,'' brief presen tation by delega
by
ed
follow
ence,
C~mfer
Affairs
n
U.S. Naval Acade my Foreig

p.m.
group discuss ion. Forum Rm., Dimon d Library, 12"30 to 2
SPANISH FILM SERIES Murkla nd, 7 p.m., $1

"The Nest." Richards Audito rium,

WEDN ESDAY , APRIL 25

s from
LECTURE - "Conse rving Earth's Runnin g Waters: Insight
.-ity of
Univers
y,
Zoolog
of
Stream Ecology," Judy L. Meyer, Dept.
Room
lture,
Agrirn
&
s
Science
Life
of
e
Colleg
by
Georgia. Sponso red
·
110, Murkla nd, noon to 1 p.m.

.

-

,
LECTURE - ''The Relevance of Organ Donation," Steven Steiner
Qffjce
by
red
Sponso
Bank.
Organ
d
Englan
New
the
for
Coordi nator
to 1
of Health Educat ion and Promo tion. Carroll Room, MUB, noon
p.m.

Hordes of culture-rich co-eds flock to palatia l Smith Hall.

(Photo by Jen Flad)

F ie st a ro ck s D ur ha m
M~s~c, cul tur e hig hli ght Sm ith Ha ll wee ken d

J.
LECTURE - "Four Charac ters in Search of a Histbry ." Je;ome
126,
Room
·
ia.,
V,irgir.i
McCann, Professor of English, Univer sity of
·
'
·
··
Hamilt on Smith, 12:30 to 2 p .m.
•

•

•l

I'

Is)

ft

MEN'S BASEBALL - vs. Provid ence-t 1 p.m: nd,
-ITALIAN FILM FESTI VAL- "La Strad-a.'' Room 110; Murkla
,
·
·
'
$2.
p.m.,
4:30

tively. ''The organiz ation is fine,"
said - Genera l Manag er Jason
also
had
THUR SDAY, APRIL 26
who
,
Barrett
Rod
. "It's .incred ible the
said
Brawn
Spring
hall
The annual Smith
,
Philips
do,
to
amoun t of work you have
Fiesta traditio n continu ed to bring been at last year's fiesta.
s ,.
c_older
OUTD CDR VENDOR MARKETPLACE - Staff and local vendor
but it's a lot of fun."
stµden ts a taste of foreign coun- howev er, believed that the
p.m.
5
to
a.m;
10
Lawn,
T-Hall
PFO.
ow.
Althou gh the day ran . sell their wares. Sponso red by
tries thro~g h food, music, _and . weathe rhadke pnhetu rnoutl
last
offfrom
ealittle
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ACADEMIC

HEALTH

SUMMERHORSEMANSHIPREGISTRATION:
ANSC 402 classes open to faculty, staff, and students. Thursday, April 26, Horsebarns Classroom, 5-6 p.m.

WHAT'S THAT DRUG? Tuesday, April 24, Rm.
1A, Williamson Hall, 7 p.m.
WOMEN AND ALCOHOL: Tuesday, April 24,
"The Pit," Fairchild Hall, 8:30 p.m.

ORGAN DONATION: Please visit our tables in .
the MUB for more information or to pick up an
BAKE SALE: Sponsored by Students for Choice. organ donor card. Wednesday & Thursday, April
Lots of goodies and a great place to find infor- . 25 & 26, Upper Level, MUB, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
mation about abortion rights! Mondays, outAA MEETINGS: sessions open only to those
side MUB PUB, 10 a.m.
"who have a desire to stop drinking." MondayOCCUPATIONAL THERAPY AWARENESS Friday, Conference Room #201A, Health ServDAY: Find out about occupational therapy and ice Center, 12-1 p.m.
what it can do for you. Test your motorskills,
perceptual ability, and coordination. Take a ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, Conference Room
self-assessment to see if you have a balance of #201A, Health Service Center, 1-2 p.m.
work, play and self-care. Tuesday, April 24,
SMOKER'S SUPPORT GROUP: Come and talk
Upper level table, MUB, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
about it! Wednesdays, Resource Room #249,
BERTHA C. WATKINS AW ARDS: Returning Health Service Center, 12-1 p.m.
students,nomin: ateafaculty/staff memberwho
you feel has gone out of their way to help
returning students. Submit nominations to MEETINGS
Commuter /Transfer Center by April 27. InforMORTAR BOARD ORIENTATION & MEETmation: Bob or Dorsett, 3612.
ING: Current members urged to come meet STONE CHURCH DINNER: Sponsored by soon-to"'.be members and discuss plans. WedGreat Bay Co-op.Tasty rice curry pot pie, with nesday, April 25, Rm. 9A, Dimond Library, 7:30
fresh salad, ·warm bread, and· dessert. Enjoy a p.m.
little music and some home cooking food. Sunday, April 29, Stone Church, Newmarket, 6-8 GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATIO N
MEETING: Ag~nda includes committee reports ·
p.m., adults $5, children $2.50.
and discussion of fees and department repreGATHERING FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES STU- sentation policies. We also need to consider the
DENTS: Join us for conversation and refresh- value of a Graduate Student Handbook. All
ments. Thursday, Apr,il 26, 304A Dimond Li- graduat~ students are invited. Thursday, April
brary, Women's Studies Office (Take elevator to 26, Rm. 209B, DeMeritt, 5 p.m.
top floor then first three lefts), 12:30-2 p.m.
GENERAL

Literary giant and English professor Charles Simic.
.
,
( Mike Parnharn photo)

Charl es SiDli c -- UNH's
Pulitze-r Prize winner has
becoDl e a "sudde n success "
By Jay Creteau
For over thirty years Charles
Simic has been writing some the
worlds most influential poetry, but
even so, fame seemed to ,come
quite suddenly with the announcement' last wee:\< that he was the
recipient of the 1990 Pulitzer Prize
for Poetry.
"Poetiyjust happened to me,"
says Simic. And it happened to
make him one of the greatest poets
of the 20th century.
The Pulitzer, the -most coveted literary award in America, is
not his first a ward. Simic has also
received the Edgar Allan Poe
award, the Guggenheim fellowship, a-nd the .M cCarther ~oundation fellowship for $250,000.
The $250,000 allowed Simic
to remain at home and concentrate on his writing. This freedom
lead in part to his Pulitzer Prize
winning book, "The World
Doesn't End." Subtle signs of his
popularity can be seen in the UNH
bookstore with a special section
devoted tQ Simic's books. It is now
almost impossible to get into one
of Simic' s two poetry classes as

students crowd his office trying
to get his permission to take the
class. The library won't let any of
his books out.
_ In light of the recent discontent ofUNH faculty, some would
wonder if UNH can retain a Pulitzer Prize-winning poet. When
asked if he would leave UNH if
he received an offer from another
college Simic said, "It would depend on the offer."
Perhaps fame and fortune
came slow to Simic because as
Mark Strand (poet and friend of _
Simic' s) and others have suggested, "Poetry is becoming less
popular." Simic feels differently.
"Poetry is just as popular
today as it was in the 1960's",
said Simic.
Some feel that Simic is finally
getting the popularity he deserves; UNH is housing a great
poet and people are starting to
become aware of it.
Simic will accept the Pulitzer Prize and collect the accompanying $3,000 a ward on May 21
in New York City.

TASk Tip of the Week
For essays exams: Can you discuss each of
the important course topics? Are you aware
of which topics you might be asked to
"compare and contrast"?

We're ·
turning
overa
new
leafi·n
the
woods.

The award-winning restaurant at the New
England Center now has a new name:
the woods.
Walk into the woods and you'll discover
a new seasonal menu, a terrific Sunday
Brunch (named Best Brunch in New
Hampshire by New Hampshire Profiles
magazine!), and delicious Sunset Specials,
served daily from 5:30 pm.
In our wine bar, you can sample fine wines
by the glass from the most varied wine list
in the state. Sip your favorite beer or cock. tail. OJ nibble on tempting hors d'oeuvres
and sandwiches.
So turn over a new leaf, and come see us
often. For reservations, call (603) 862-2815.

t

.s

restauran(and wine bar
At
15

the
New
England
Center
Strafford Avenu-e, Durham, NH
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STONE CHURCH, from page 3

SWAN
By John ~oherty

things used to be at the Stone a regular basis.
Whetherthosekindsofbands
Church. "The eight people who
went to see her really enjoyed the will still be welcome at the Church
show," O'Connor said. "In theory, will be up to the club's new ownpeople were really sad we didn't ers. Although O'Connor is conhavefolkanymore,butnoonewen t cerned about what the next own· ers will do with the place, she
when we had it."
"My feeling ·was that every stresses, "I'm selling it, I'm not
weekend there had to be a good, 1 putting it up for adoption."
There have been prospective
high quality band you could dance
· to," she said. Bands such as Savoy buyers who were interested in reTruffle, Shirley Lewis Expeereance, viving the folk foqnat, and others
and The Band That Time Forgot whoareinvolved withtop40-type
now can be seen at the Church on clubs. "The · people who would

probably do a great job running it,
or running it the way I'd like to see
it run, which is selfish, don't have
the money," O'Connor said. "The
people with the money are all in
suits."
So far, three or four of the
people who have inquired about
buying the business have returned
to the building with carpenters to
inspect it.
O'Connor will continue to run
the Stone Church through the first
week in July.

AWARD, from page 3
It's a big, big·hit song, and it's getting more and more popular. The song
always starts when I'm asleep. At first there are no lyrics, and no music, there
is just the chorus. The song is always, of late, bad news.
All the little kids want to catch the pigeons. They hobble
hurriedly around on their stubby legs after the birds. The birds take
off way before the kids get them- but, then, we all know that. I don't
chase after pigeons anymore, even though it seems to entertain these
kids forever. I'm older now, and I know, likeallofyoudo, that I won't
catch any anyway.
Damncold. And windytoo. Iguesswewereallgladjusttohave
some walls around us, because all we did, all night was sit and talk.
We walked in at nine and walked out at four. We left knowing that
Rick was the bravest. He had smoked crack.
"Beautiful girls are dangerous," he said. He looked at the sky
wistfully when he said it and I couldn't help but laugh.
"What are you laughing at?" he asked. · Now he was angry.
"No, no- not at you. You're absolutely right," I said. "You're
right." And interesting, too.
The song had been playing for days, then. I had gotten no sleep and my
mouth tasted like an ash tray. Everything seemed hopeless. And I liked it that
way, because the song was stuck in my head, and when I got right down to
it, the sucker had a funky beat.
Windows. I have big, big problems with windows. I found
myself lobbing beer bottles out my window one night. The bad part
is I had a target. This police crui~er was prowling by, and , well....
Books out and shoes off. Me and Pete planted ourselves in chairs
and began to study. It was more like tossing facts up into the air and
watching them float down to the.fl?Or, saying, as they landed, "gee, ·
· ·
imagine if we knew that..."
Pete, he looks up and he says, "They use gravity to find that
Barnard's star has another star next to it..."
''Pete," I say. And I grab him by the collar as I say it, because now
I want to make a point
"Pete, another star... Consider the implications."
When I'm at parties, sometimes I hear something that I really
want to write down. I want to write it down and incorporate it into
something - a story, a poem, a supermarket jingle, anything. If
someone says somethinglikethatandl hearit,and it smells like spring
outside, I want to write it down so bad I can't even see straight.
There isn't a whole lot of room for male heroes in Durham I've
really only met a handful. Sean Landry is one, and he has his nose
·
pierced, so I guess he won't get famous.
Since I've been at UNH I've done three obituaries, and two neardeath stories. I've developed a pretty good phone voice and I love to
hear myself say," Ah, yes, good afternoon Mr./Mrs. Really Important
Person, this is John Doherty calling from The New Hampshire ... "
Imagine Samantha's joy. She was convinced that by tilting her
pretty head to the side and striking a very cute, very obvious pose that
people would like her. Everywhere she went she was posing for
snapshots, introducing herself to lovers, friends, future confidants.
No one could convince her that reality was otherwise. Imagine: all
day long, everywhere she turned, cameras clicked, hearts fluttered,
curiosity was aroused.
If you had, like, $135.00 to get you through the rest of the
semester, would you a) spend it carefully, trying to maximize your
enjoyment and stretch the money as far as you could, or, b) Buy a
$130.00 tennis raquet when you only play tennis with dorm-mates,
when the raquet you already have is really good, when you usually
only play you're intoxicated, and when buying it means you'll have
to leech off your roomie who makes $3.35/hour at the newspaper.
Respond by calling 868-6556, ask for Bob and tell him ButtHead sent
you.
"Honey, I'm sorry."
"Say it like you mean it."
"Honey, I'm really sorry."
"Sorry for what?"
''For what I said."
"Say it all together - like you mean it."
"Honey, I'm sorry I said I'd like to put the floor lamp through
your miserable head."
Friends call me on the phone, or else they pop up in my mailbox.
.These are people I used to love. They ask me how I am:
"The weather is strange and the money is gone."
John Doherty, news editor-to-be, has an autographed pair of
used socks from every cast member of "Jake and the Fatman." Once, he
dunked one of the socks in french toast batter and cooked it. He passed up
the usual sprinkle of cinnamon, though, much to his eventual dismay.

to aid the nominee in some way.
thinks they're giving me a break. I
"Initially I was told that UNH
want to go because my work and
would sponsor me," said Miyares
capabilities are recognized," he
who now feels the school is hacksaid, admitting that he is also
ing out on him. This feeling came
uneasy about such programs as
from interaction with pan DiBiaAffirmative Action.
sio, Executive Assistant to the
"I'm proud ofmyCuban heriPresident. When Miyares learned
tage, but they're keying in on that
of his accepta.nce in early March,
it's a minority program, stressing
Gus Kinnear · "had barely taken
'you'll be working with your
over," he said. ''So who do they
people.' That sounds more racist
send me to? Dan DiBiaso."
than affirmative," said Miyares.
For Miyares_the experience
Born to Cuban immigrants in
wasagreatdisappointment. "The
Buffalo, NY, Miyares is the youngman didn't impress me at all," he
est of eight children. "We've alsaid. "He basically told me flat out
ways been a close family," he said.
"We don't really hide anything." · that UNH would not be willing to
support me."
Miyares' family, now based
DiBiasio, however, claims
in Orford, NH, is supporting and
that on the one occasion he spoke
encouraging him in his quest to
with Miyares, he was encouragfind funding for the fellowship.
ing. "We were certainly delighted
Although the Washington Center
that he won and wanted to help
provides a $500 taxable stipend for
him," he said, surprised by
each Fellow and the remaining
Miyaref comments. Accordi~g
program ang housing fees are
to DiBiasio, he and Miyares have
funded through corporate spononly talked about the award in
sorship, Fellows are responsible
general terms.
for transportation, food and inci"It would be hard to make a
dental living expenses themselves.
financial commitment without the
The expenses are estimated to run
specifics. We're expecting John to
as high as $100 per week.
provide us with that," said DiBiaIn a recent bulletin, the Washsio. "I can't just wave a magic
ington Center stipulated that bewand."
fore a school nominates one of its
DiBiasio feels he spoke realisstudents, it must be confident that
tically in light of the current
the individual will be able to cover
budget, and told Miyares that he
the expenses or it must be willing

could not promise anything.
"Maybe he took it like he had 'no
chance'," suggested DiBiasio.
Richardson commented that
as soon as Miyares' acceptance
arrived she and fellow Assistant
Dean Len Lamberti, ~mong others, began investigating possible
sources of funding for him.
Buford said that there are
several internal sources looking
· in to funding for Miyares from their
own department budgets. She
mentioned the President's Office,
the office of Student Affairs and
Student De~elopment,' arid the
Parent's Association.
Miyares is worried that if he
cannot get university suppott, he
will not be able to return to UNH
in the fall; participating in the 1n-e
ternship means forfeiting summer
employment. According to
Miyares the College of Engineering and Physical Sdepc:;es is donating $500. He ' has also approached several businesses for
financial assistance, but hasn't
been given any commitments yet.
"Anyone who can give me
money for "this will be greatly
appreciated-like for the rest of
my life," he said. "If I don't get
money, this'll be one poor summer living on hot water and
ketchup."

STRAFFORD ·PLACE
LEASE NOW FOR '90-'91
Studio Rooms and Suites. All Rooms with Kitchenettes.
Only Two Apartments Still Available.
Call 868-2192 for information.
Mon.-Fri. 9am-1 pm, 2pm-4pm

10-14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hampshire 03824
Major credit cards accepted for payment of rent.
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Future of .UNH-Du rham
outdoor .pool uncerta in
Conversion to parking lot rumor untrue
By Melissa Bane
Swimmers wishing to use the
UNH outdoor pool next to $ni. vely Arena may be left high and
dry if fhe swimming facility is
forced to remain closed this summer due to the university's present limited budget.
"Under current cpnditions,
our back is up against -the wall,"
said Gus Kinnear, interim president. "Our facilities can no longer
absorb pool fees." Kinnear did not
offer information as to what would
be done.
· The recent rumors of the
drained pool being converted to a
parking lot area were refuted by
Mike O'Neil, assistant vice president for administrative services
and athletics in Thursday's Campus'lournal.
The current pool operation
cost is $61,000, the town of Durham pays $31,000 towards this
total cost through recreational fees.
Fees currently run $20 for a season
pass for recreation pass holders,
$30 for non-recreation holders, and
$2 for a one day pass.
The town council meeting
M9nday presented the town with
the issue and heard opinions.

Kinnear said that O'Neil will said she, her children's program
be working with the town man- and the entire community would
ager to work out funding options be greatly affected by the pool
·
on both the university and town's · closing.
part.
"Students up here in the
According to town adminis- · summer swim here free and our
trator Ralph Freedman, one pro- children swim there every day,"
posal is an increase in the town ' said Derhak. Derhak added that
pool fees.
the town swim team would be
Kathy Keegan, director of the effected
. as well.
....
Durham Children's Center said
Derhak also said that trying
the closing of the pool would to raise money for the pool through
greatly affect the children's sum- increased membership fees would
mer program.
limit family involvement in Dur"Not only is it our only com- ham.
munity pool, butitisanimportant
Derhak recommended fund
place where our children can be raising to help the financial probwith their families, said Keegan. lem.
"We cannot afford to lose that
"We must do all we can to
value for our kids."
keep such an important facility
. Although Kinnear has the open, " said Derhak.
final decision power, he did not
Derhak and Keegan have
provide the date of his decision.
drawn up a petition to keep the
"We could decide to close it pool open that they plan to submit
· the day before it's supposed to to Kinnear. Over 200 people have
open or before then. It all depends already signed the petition.
_.
on the money issue. "
"Petitions are wonderful but
Kinnear also said that the uni- if they really want to help they can
versity would have complete attach a check;'' responded Kincontrol over the pool no matter near.
where any funding came from.
"We just hope we.find a way
Wendy Derhak, director of to keep it open, "said Kinnear.
the Forest Park Group Day Care,
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THE PERFECT SOLUTION
56 SIXTH ST . DOVER. NH 03820

742-4422

WHY HAUL IT
HOME AND BACK?
Special UNH Summer Rates
c..- Transportation available
c. .

Start now - no rent payment ti/ June I
Join your friends at ...

PURDY
SELF-STORAGE
CENTER
THE PERFECT SOLUTION
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also available at Purdy Self Storage:
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It took Freud 38. years to understand it.

· You have one night.

· The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego
wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need .to stay awake
tonight to craQI.
Fortunately, you've got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally
alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus
on understanding the brain.
If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain
faster, too.
c
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For The Health of It
By Heather Wood and Jennifer Brenizer

This week is organ donor week. Yes you pow h~ve the
opportunity to donate your organs and even your entire body to
research or transplantatio n after you pass away. With an increase
in medical technology, transplants of donated organs have become
much more successful, leaving the need for mor~ donations of
organs.
One may ask, "What body parts should I donate?" Well,
here is a short list of the most commonly used organs and statistics
about them:
·
EYES/CORNEAS: . Cornea transplants are one of the most
successful transplants with 24,000 done in 1984 and still 3,500
awaiting corneas now. Eyes are ;needed for research and can be
taken at any age.
KIDNEYS: About 13,100 individuals are awaiting kidneys
as you read_even though nearly 7,00 transplants were already
performed in 1984.
BO NF/MIDDLE EAR: Bone is needed for joint replacement

"Whoa! Save some for us, guys!" - Diggh1g in to thos-e wild, goofy times under the tent.
'
( Photo by Blaise M~sse)

and reconstruction, spinal fusion, filling bone cavities caused by
trauma or disease; restoration of hearing loss, oral surgery an:d
many bone defects:
·.,,
,
SKIN: Use of human skin is used for allografts to promote
· healing benefit in_over 100,00 bum victims every year.
LIVER: Twenty to 25,00 persons die each year from liver
disease. Age, weight and other factors are very critical in liver
transplants, so fewer are possible than with any other organ transpli;i.nt. There are presently 450 individuals awaiting livers for
transplantatio n.
LUNGS: Lung transplantatio n is not considered a treatment
·but rather a life or death emergency procedure.
HEART: One year survival rates for·heart transplants have
increased to 80% with nearly 400 performed in 1984. There are 900
individuals waiting for hearts for transplantatio n.
I

PANCREA.S: One-year survival rates are 35-40% but in-

creasing. One hundred and fifty people are awaiti~g the arrival of
individuals waiting for hearts for transplantatio n.
· PANCREAS: One-year survival rates are 35-40% but in.creasing. One hundred and fifty people are awaiting the arrival of
a pancreas for transplantatio n. Depending upon the health of the
donor, pancreas transplants can be performed with donors up to 65
years of age.
HEART/LUNG: Seventeen combination heart/lung transplants were performed in 1984, with approximatel y 189 persons
awaiting transplants.

Before we go on, I would like to relieve a few misconceptions regarding organ donation. First, you are not being asked to
donate your organs on the spot. There are no doctors awaiting you .
with seal pel. All you do is sign a card saying that when you die, you .
would like your organs to be used for other purposes. Also, there
is no disfiguration involved with organ donation, Open casket
funerals are still an option even with an individual that has donated
his /her organs.
Now that you know the basic information you may be
wondering how you can go about donationyou organ(s) of choice.
On April 25 and 26,.tables will be on the upper level of the MUB with
individuals present to help you through the process of signing an
organ donor card. Of further interest, Steven Steiner, the donation
coordinator for the New England Organ Bank's regional office in
Dover, will be speaking on the relevance of organ donation to the
college age group onApri125fro m 12-1 p.m. in the Carroll room of
the MUB. Take the time to donate an organ or see what it's all about.
For more information on this subject, contact the Office of Health
Education and Promotion, Health Services at 3823 . .

There's a job for you in Summer Camp
The American Camping Association (NY) will make
your application avail. to over 300 camps in the
Northeast. Exciting opportunities for college
students and professionals. Positions avail: all land
and water sports, kitchen, maintenance, arts and
crafts, drama, music, dance, nature, tripping,
R.N.'s, M.D.'s. College Credit Available CALL

OR W~ITE FOR APPLICATION.
AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOC IATION '1

-4l 12 West 31st Street, New York, NY 10001,

~

.

1-800-777-CAMP.

·

.

Our very own "New Hampshire Gentleman" wooing the crowd at Smith Hall International Fiesta.
.
( Photo by Mike Pamham) .

R OR
=1M ,SUMME
FULLT IME
Att itas h ·POSITIONS
Mounta in Village
AVAILABLE

In our Marketing, Advertising & Public Relations Dept.
No Experience Required! Income PotentionaD.0k+ for
summer and 45k+ full time. Housing assistance availabl
for right individuals, Head to the White Mountains!
Call Pat O'Riley at 1-603-374-6515.

Pregnant?
Need Help?
Seacoast Crisis
Pregnanc y Center
FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
pregnancy testing
couseling & information
practical support We Care!

HOTLIN E 749-4441
90 Washington Street
Suite 306 B, Dover, NH

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
·And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
mearis you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancem ent are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportuni ties, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.
.
. __-

ARMY NURSE·CO.RPS. BE ALLYOU-CAN BE.
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New museum opens,
celebrates UNH's past
Opening dedicated to curator Wilcox
By Keny J. Fortier ·

tinableto attend due to health reaA new museum that houses sons.
various artifacts from UNH's past
Mrs. Wilcox said her husband
celebrated its opening Friday af- was a dedicated man and .a stickternoon at its new facility in Th- ier for details ·who loved to reompson Hall.
search and find new art_ifacts. Mr.
The University Museum Wilcox was known to climb under
displays pictures, paintings, tro- · buildings. and through unknown
phies and qther U_N H memora- holes looking for possible new
bilia from as far back as the additions to the museum.
university's opening in 1923.
, He was also curator _of the
A museum was located at Durham Historical Society and
the field house from 1966-1979, founder of the Old Graveyard
but due to a lack of funds, inter- Society. One of Wilcox's greatest
est, and commitment the museum interests was graveyards.
Mrs. Wilcox was very proud
closed. All the artifacts were put
into storage until Dale Yalena, to represent her husband at the
the current curator .of the mu- opening of the museum. "He
seum, uncovered them when she deserves the credit," she said with
took the job in 1,988.
a smile. Tm so glad that he's
Valena spent two years sort- getting the recognition. He'd be
ing through such historical arti- very pleased if he could be here." facts as former UNI.f Presid_ent's
Valenawasverypleased with
officefumiturein preparation for the forty-plus person turnout for
the opening. While preparing, the first day celebration.- Valena
Valena discovered many histori- said the responses were positive
cal records were lost. '
and many people were curious
The opening of the mu- _about additjons to the collection.
seum was dedicated to _Phil
Patricia Lynch, a senior at
Wilcox, the first · curator of the UNH, said, "I think it's really nice
University Museum, who served that they have (the mu~eum).
from 1966-1971. Mr. Wilcox's Maybemorepeoplewilltakepride
. wife, Dorothy,attended the open- in UNH and its histo·ry."·
ing ceremonies for him. He was . ~-

Rii ~~n

• No Excuse Price
• Full replacement value
protection available
• Firm pick-up & delivery dates
Manchester, NH
• Student & Faculty
Toll Free Dial "1" & Then
discounts _available
• Local & Long distanc
ICC No MC 52793 MC 129505 NH MC No 34
moving & storage ·

800 -322-0261

Have fun working
with College Pro
Painters, America's _
largest painting
company.

LEARN ·~~y~
BARTENDING
land a good

• Paid Training
• Management
Potential.
Call

1-800-346-4649
!for your hometown
outlet.

summer job

_College Pro

M·ASTER BARTENDER SCHOO L

*

Call or
[
Write
Today! ·

Your reliable
home painters

84 Main Street
Newmarket, NH 03857
TEL. (fJJ3)659-3718

''Conveniently
don t he
locate . oute·
Coast bu s rd A ve. ,,
Map l~woo

The Be st of the Bunch-

. BAllMM · ~•aa,&GRILL~

■ '· Lobster

1

~ORDER~
·Y OURS NOW!
Whittemore.School of
Business sweatshirts. Gray
w/ blue lettering. Large &
X-Large. $20 deposit w/ ·
order --$15 upon delivery. .
See LeeAnn in Devine 222
for details. Great gifts for _
Birthdays and Graduation!

NEED EXTRA
$ ·INCOME?$
lntere.sted in a
profitable home for
business? For FREE
inforrnation write: ·
·B & C Publishing
65/149 Portland Ave.
Dover, NH 03820

Don't just ·
look smart...
Act it! ·
Write

for
The

NEW
-HAMPSHIRE

· • Steaks
• BBQ Ribs
• Burgers
• Salads _ ■ Pizza

Live·Top-40 Dance Entertainment

172 Hanover Stnext to Parking Garage)

Downtown Porstmouth, N.H.

·

.......
•

431-5795
.

[ 9.fC ] [ll!S51 ) ~ccepted ·
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* · 1990 MANAGEMENT*
-SKILLS CONFERENCE

UNH

Athlete

FOR STUDENT LEADERS
April 30 - May 3

of the

Week

Covering 9 Important
Issues Including:

Week Of: APRIL 24, 1990

presented
by:

· * Motivation
·o o o o o
Team Building
~o•o•o•o~
Running Successful "~~flliilllflliilll---~
Meetings

*
*

Name: LIZ✓ BRIGKLEY, Junior
Sport: Lacrosse

Junior Liz Brickley is coming off an
outsta·nding week in which she led the
ninth-ranked UNH lacrosse team to three
key victories. The Wildcats started the
week with a 12-6 victory over 12th-ranked
Brown as Brickley contributed a hat trick
which included the game-winning goal. In
. 15-7 win over 13th-ranked Dartmouth, ·
H A V O E N
Brickley exploded for five goals and four
SP Q . R TS
assists to le,ad all scorers. Over the past
weekend, Brickley led UNH to a 7-6 victory
over defending national champion Penn St e
as she scored three goals. Brickley is ·
currently the Wildcats' leading scorer with
38 Main Street
· goals and 16 assists. UNH is now 9-1 on th
Durham, ·NH
~eason and has won six consecutive game

~

.

Presenters from all over
campus including:
* Jim Boylan, Men's Basketball Coach
*Don Harley, SAFO Treasurer
* Dani Adler, TASk Center

liit Application~ Available in

126, MUB

rt:t, Deadline for applying
· is April 25

03824

LlLl

Look for the ''Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire

7ffi:i]f Call 862-1001 for more information
1

.TECHNOLOGY SOCIETY AND VALUES (TSV) MINOR
CMN 455 Intro· to Mass Communication
01 TR 3:40-5
02 TR 3:40-5

Parsons L101.
Parsons L101

· ,

Beverly James
Beverly James

, Econ 698 The International Transfer of Technology
--

01

MWF 1:10-2

McConnell 21

.

University of New Hampshire

Marc Herold

:~ EC 635 Contemporary Conservation Issues
·

01 TR 11:10-12:30

James 303

Bob Croker

· HMP 401 US Healt~ 9are Systems
01 T 6:10-9 PM .
, 02 T 6:10.:9 PM
03 MW. 9:40-11

· Ham-Smith 216
· Ham-Smith 216
. Pettee · 212

Eileen O'Neil
Eileen O'Neil
Lee Seidel ··

Hist 521 History of Science>Space, Time and Motion
01 MWF 9:10-1 O

Horton 25

Jan Golinski

· Nursing 670 Issues ·in Haith Care for thr Aged
01

R 3:40;_6:30

James 106

staff

, For Information 'on.
TSV Minor: .
01 MWF 10: 10-11
Ham-Smith 19
Val Dusek
02 MWF 3:10-4
Ham-Smith 19
Val Dusek
. .See TSV Coordinator
Philosphy 447 Computer Power and Human Reason·
Val Dusek
01 ·MWF 11:10-12
Ham-Smith 45 862-3079
Ham-Smith 19
Paul McNamara
02 . MWF 2:10-3
Ham-Smith 19
Paul McNamara
or TSV Associate Coordinator
03 .TR
11:10-12:30 Ham-Smith · 41
staff
John Carroll
Tec.hnology 583 Technological Systems
· James 215 862-3940
Philosphy 424 Science, T8chnology, and Society

01 MWF ·1:1.0-2

R 4: 10-5

Kingsbury · 25'1" ·

Alde-ri'W.inn ~~mZ=~~~~~~~~~~
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· NEWMA RKET STORAG E

·Attent ion:
Junior s and Senior s

"Store Your Stuff With Us"
All Size Mini-Bins,outside and inside
vehicle storage.

PHISH

Member ship
Deadline for ·

S.PECIAL PRICE UNH
SUMMER STORAGE
AVAILABLE
-6' x 12' Mini-BinMay 15th to Sept. 15th -- $95
,.. No Deposit,..

133 'E,teter !l(cf./1<]. 108 'Newmark!,t, :J{_!J{
1 Afife from downt~, "on left at 'Bi[{hoard
Open 'Weds, :fn. 1-5. Sat.Sun. 9-5
May 18 to May 27 9-5 Daily .
or anytime by appointment
603 659-7959-Call for Info

is April 25, 1990

WILL IAM• C•HU FF
MOVI NG

&

HICKORY
POND GOLF
· C9URSEA ND
·
DRIVINGcourse ,· ·

ar three

STORA GE·

Why bring all your possessions home for the summer, only to have
to bring them back to school in the fall? Store them in our
wharehouse.We 're -

CHEAP
•

$

Storage:
·as little as .

25 /month*

, *uNH Faculty and St~ff Golf LEAGUE_<
Spe'cializirig in JUNIOR and -·
.· BEGINNER GOLF Programs
*senior Citizen Day ~adies Day

·.· *

-

• Pick-up :
We'll pick-up FREE at your
· dorm/apartment May 21-28
and deliver in the Fall

,affr, .\\TILDCAT GOLF SCHOO.·L.· ,

-.

742-5564

ndl Travel . Full~:~;~~:;~ed
Boston

Harvard SQ

i66-19i6 497•1497

,

MIT

i2S•i555

1

-~ ~ i,

.

---- ---- ---- -i '. 0

·

\

.,

.and more...

• •

··nur~am, ,;N~ 03824·
(Located 2 miles s~uth of UNH) : .

·•

'

·.

B

65·9· ~6·5·6-5

·

.

__ 7.0 0/ ·H R.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

·DRI VE
THE NEW
HAM PSH IRE
DEL IVE RY
TRU CK! .
'

We nee d driv ers for Sep tem ber 1990

APP LY NOW!
STOP· BY ROOM 151 IN· THE MUB

'

-. •j
f."'l_

·~ .. :... :. ·For ·further information ~all Betty o; ~,~itt ,,,_,,.
. ,
_Rte. 108, StS:gecoach Rd.

Space & FREE pick-up limited
~•

' RANGE --

I

OPENING THIS SPRING",. ~-· . ·_ -,-~

·

·*fee depends on amount stored

. EASY

.

11
..;,
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11111111111

pre sen ts:

L
.

L

-

"

.

.

.

~

A hard-bitten loner will not buckle under the
brutality of his captor~. His cool contempt and ·
sheer courage finally win him the admiration and
-respect of his fellow prisoners.

,

Thu rsda y, Apr il 26 · 7 & 9:30
Stra ffor d Roo m, MU B
$1 Stud ents $2 Non -Stu den ts

.

L----- ------ ------ ------ ·------ ------ ------ - ,- ------ ------ ---- ,----- ~------ ------ ------ --J
..

I
I

•~~-~~~~~,l!a.!w~~,!&.o!a.l!~~.!&..!

.li..l~~.!&.l!&,,l~~.!&..!.li..l~i..!&.!.,

i.~!&,,!a.,!,~~!.&..!..&.!,ll..!&.,!li~l!

.IL.o!&.,!~~,l!,,w!&.I!~~~~~••
■1

t

:.... ·Need a Gen. Ed. science elective????

••

!~

t

!:,. Try

••

TECH 583 -- Technology Systems

:~ ► What is a "technology system"?

!!

..

..-~ .·

,.

::
::
,::.
::
,.

r,:.::a::.:::.:::::.:::;:;:::i:i:i::.:::.:::::.:::;:;:::i:i
-:.;. :i::.::.:::.::i:i:i:i
::.::.:::.::i:;::::.
--------------=---=--=---.:.:·•--.;.;::::.::.:::.:::::.::.:
,_ - ·- ·- - :::;::::.:::.::.::.:
::.::a::::;::::.:::
..
...:::.:.::::.:::;::.::
-- -- - -- -- --:wi:i::i::i:i::.:::
.::ii::.:::.::i:i::.:::.::ii:i::i:i:.:::::
-.:::;:;::ji:i:i::.::
----.::::;:;;,
-----------=---=--

· --electr ic utility
--waste water treatme nt facility
--clima te control system
--air, land, and sea transpo rtation

::

.·:,.
::
::

:
1•

..,.
,.

::
::
..
::
::

..
..

..

~
••

::
::
..::
l~

LEARN how they may be essential to our survival.
LEARN how they may endan ger your health.
LEARN how decisions are made regarding design~ locati on, opera tion, and safety.

.. ► Do

::

--comm unicati ons system
--medic al diagnos tic tool
--solid waste disposal system
--water storage , ~reatment, & distribu tion

--food produc tion, processing, & transpo rt system
- - - - - - - . -~-~- -~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~

.,.

.,

....

::

..
:~
....
:..~
:~
::
••

you nee d a lot of scie nce & mat h bac kgro und ? :
..
No -- you only need high school
/

math and physics or chemistry, and the ability to read, write, a11d speak.

NOTE:

Cour se res t r ic t ed to
n o n-engi n eer i ng sophom ores , junior s ,
a nd s e n ior s.

TIME:

MWF , 1- 2pm , Ki ngsbur y 251
Thursd ays , 4 - Spm , Kingsb ury 251 .

INSTRU CTOR: · Alden Winn ,
P r ofesso r Emerit us , ECE .
FOR MORE INFO :

Ca 11 31 0 3 ,
or stop by Kinsbu ry 22 6 ( in
the Dean I s office ) .

"'
■

■

•• ,,___._.... ..,...._._... ...,....,.._,, _,_..,._,,.. .._,.,,_,_......
_

■

_ _ _. . . __ _ _ _ _ _ __....;.__.,_ ......,.-..__

■

.,_......,_ _ _ _ _

::

....

..
::
::
··
::
:~

-~
....
I

. . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _,.._-Ii,··
·~-~ ~-~ --~ ~ ~-~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~- ~- ~ ~ - ~ ~- ~- ~ ~- ~--~.~-~-~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
I
~ ~-~-~ ~ - ~ ~-~-~-t-~-~- ~-~-~-~- ~-~--~-~-~-~- ~- ~ -~- ~- ~- ~-t-~ - ~- t-~ ~-~
- ~-~ - ~- ~- ~-~- ~-~-~ - ~-t-~-~-~-t- ~-~-~
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Now that Earth day is over...
An Environmental Page Editorial
By David Posada
Now that Earth Day has
·
come and gone with its front page
headlines and Time-Warner television special, I imagine that many
• people are breathing a sigh of relief that they won't be reminded
that "Every Day is Earth Day" at
every turn. As a member of the
Earth Day coalition I am also
breafhing a sigh of relief now that
six months of planning and promoting have come to a close.
While I never doubted
the importance of our efforts to
promote environmental awareness at UNH, at times it was easy
to be discouraged by the apparent
indifference of many people.
This morning, I picked
up a copy of the Boston Globe and
the New York Times with cover
stori~s of the 200,000 people in
Boston and the 200 million people
world-w:ide that turned out for
"the largest grass-roots demor:istration in history". I couldn't help
but think that something worthwhile had been accomplished here.
My biggest co.ncern was
.
that the public's attention span for
environmental issues will be as
sho.rt lived as the interest in the
whales trapped by pack ice in
Alaska, or that the environmental
movement would fall victim to

the self-satisfied MTV approach
. to socialchange where all you need
to do is wear the right T-shirt or
buy a ticket to the right aid concert
to be politically correct. I haven't
·d ecided if that approach isof some
merit, ifit at least gets the environmental message out to the public,
or.if it gives people the impression
that if you buy a ticket you'll be
saving the world and no further
action is necessary.
If the only result of the
growing attention paid to enviI,"Onmental issues is a list of rules
saying "do this!" and "don't do
that!" I fear that ecology would
fall victim to the fate of seat-belt
laws. It is unlikely that many
people would heed a regulation
that reinforced a value that they
did not support. Instead, the
changes in our practices that are
so closely tied to the ecological
be brought about by
crises
changes in our values and preferences.
One of the things that
struck me most from the events
this past weekend was a comment
by folk singer Susie Burke at the
concert on Saturday night. She
-r em.ar]secl that "being ·environmentally conscious was a lot like
being on a: diet," just because you
make a few mistakes "doesn't

will

· mean it's worth giving up the
whole thing."
Weallhavetoeat. Weall
have to do things which have an
impact on the environment in
some way or. another. We can't
simply give up driving cars or
using plastic products. It's all a
question of degree. We can recognize that we are born into a culture
that makes considerably greater
resource demands on the environment than other cultures.
But we also have the
ability to chose the magnitude of
our impacts on the environment.
We can determine these impacts
by the amount of energy we consume, the products we buy, the
food we eat, the companies we
invest in, and the politicians we
elect.
My hope for the corning
months and years then, is for
people to see environmental conservation as an attitude, and not
just a series of commandments
such as "thou shalt not use Styrofoam~". Such an attitude is motivated by the desire to improve the
environmental quality of the
world by practicing a lower impact lifestyl~. Such~. an attitude
creates a desire for change, a hope
for improvement, and the vision
to identify solutions.

One of the many hands picking up trash and planting trees on Earth
Day (Mike Parnham, photo)
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The Envir onme ntal Forum :

tiil ti

An open forum for the exchange of opinions on environm ental issues

Time for a Change

Even Earth Day will pass
By Paul G. Knapik

Earth Day is great; I just
bought this psychedelic T-shirt
with water color impressions of
marine mammals struggling to
free themselves from entangling
gill nets. The back of the T-shirt
reads "Must We Drown the Most
Graceful Of Our Oceanic Ancestors? Write to congress to implement alternative methods for fish
harvesting! THISLUBSFORYOU
!"
It is a full Earth Day of
activities, guided nature walks,
lectures and slide shows all geared
towards the beauty and importance of our remaining natural
resources. I return home and take
off my new Earth ·Day hat and
giveitachuckleforing enuity. The
hat has printed on it, the earth,
with a hole in the top of it representing the ozone layer.
I throw the hat on the
couch, go to the refrigerator and
pull from its plastic collar a can of
Lubweiser. I join my hat and flip
on the television. Before mentally
tuning into the screen I sit back
contently, knowing that there is a
truly conscientious effort being
made to generate an awareness of
the deterimating condition of our

By Matthew O'Connor

environment.
The first image that appears, as I focus upon the T.V., is
that of a duck relentlessly
strangled bya plastic six-pack ring.
Great, didn't l just pull a can of
Lub from one of those plastic
things? I go to wipe my open, beer
soaked mouth on my new "Save
the Marine Mammals" T-shirt and
realize that the same company that
promotes the protection of marine .
mammals actually produces the
weapons that kill aquatic wildlife.
At this point I start lecturing to my dog. How c.o uld
anybody exploit the integrity of
Earth Day for purposes of promotion or profit? I take a closer look
at the hat and find in small print:
"Good Times, Great Taste . at
Mc Wimpy." Hypocrites, The dog
wags her tail, I shake my head.
I decide to go to the bathroom and . give it some more
thought. As I make my way to the
bathroom I turn on the stereo, turn
up the heat, throw out my beer
can, look t~rough the window at
my truck, turn on the stairway
light, stroke the teak hand railing
and spray a little air freshener
before taking in a beautiful view
C

of the lake, offered by the bathroom window of my shore front ·
home.
Only after 1?eing seated
and comfortable do I reflect on my
short journey from couch to
throne. Sitting there, I realize that
I myself daily, bum up non-renewa ble resources unwisely,
throw away renewable resources,
contribute to ozone depletion,
aggravate the greenhouse effect,
promote the clearing of tropical
rainforests and destroy valuable
wildlife habitat for purposes of
self-indulgence and convenience.
Rather than throw myself in jail, I
holster my pointed accusati-ve
finger and proclaim myself a fellow hypocrite.
Once ·again, I stand by
the bathroom window. My dog
enters the room just in time for her
second lecture. I tell her we are
doomed. No response. I try a new
approach. I tell her that it ·is
everyone's responsibility not only
to become aware of how their lifestyles and activities effect the
environment but to practice a responsible lifestyle incorporating
this new awareness. she wags her
· ·
tail. I flush the toilet.

It can be clearly seen that
the environmental movement has
picked up considerable momentum, everywhere from "eco yuppies" to biodegradables that aren't
much better than the heinous
products that they are replacing.
Mother Earth is probably warming up faster from the
media spotlights than from greenhouse gasses. There is an underlying problem behind all this,
though, and its negative impact is
growing. We seem to be confronting an enviromonster, a fanged
.b east of statistics, grounded oil
tankers and Russian melt downs.
The newspapers and the 7 o'clock
news seem to be freeing this ogre "
from its cage more and more often, and although it may be educating, it is slowly eating away at
society's hope of solving the task
at hand.
We can no longer run
around like parents trying to bandaid our child. We can no longer be
scientists rattling off facts. We are
not removed from nature, the

human being is not hermetically
sealed. The Earth is our Mother, it
is that simple. It's time to start
listening to her. For right now
though, lets listen to her sing.
There is so much to be optimistic
about, yet it is all lost in· the barrage of info we have to deal with.
Let's play "Groovy Earth
Friend." Blow off the sidewalks,
take yotir shoes off, and walk
through the grass. Hang out and
watch the birds, get into the shells
on the bea_ch, harmonize with
nature. It can teach you a lot, relax
you a lot, put your life into per.:
spective. Best of all, let the new
leaves this year give you hope,
and if they' re sprouting from a
2QO year old trunk, let them earn
your respect. Only then will the
problems start to heal. You take
care of the things you love.
So, maybe Mama Earth
has been bitching a lot lately, she
has a right to, but right now one of
her little winged buddies is singing her song outside, so lets get in .
tune. You'll be amazed at what
will happen.
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Hos tage rele ased ; can we get the rest ?
(

II

.

years.

do not have forgiveness in my hearias long
as one American is held against his will," said President
Bush upon hearing o( the release of Robert Polhill Sunday.
Bush, for once, had the right idea. It's all well and good that
Polhill, a 55-year-old American taken hostage by proIranian forces in Lebanon over three years ago, was released.
But there still is an incredible amount of work to do. And
there is a lot of credit that will be mistakenly grabbed.
Seven other Americans are still held hostage in
Lebanon( most of them connected to institutes of higher
learning. TerryAnderson,c hiefMiddleEastc orrespondent
for the Associated Press, has been a captive there since
March 16, 1985. He was kidnapped when most of us were
still in high school, and has spent every day since then
living like a monkey in a roadside zoo. Every other ·
American hostage there has been held captive at least three
years. Think about the things you've done in those three

The release of Polhill had more to do with the
There are 10 other Westerners being held captive
changing situation in Iran than anything else, a thing to
in Lebanon, some since 1985. There are journalists, teachers,
remember. when the campaign rhetoric starts heating up.
social workers and a businessman among them. All of the
Iran, which backs the forces responsible for most of the
hostages languish in a strange state, fighting to st?y hopeful
kidnappings, has been trying very hard to better relations
amid bursts of excruciating fear and long periods of mindwith the U.S., as a way of boosting its war-ravaged economy
killing boredom. _
and ending its basic isolation on the international scene.
It is imperative that these people be released.
Lately, Iran's President Rafsanjani has realized that using
This, for the U.S., isn't some sort of big foreign-policy issue
his influence to pressure Iran-backed terrorists into
as much as it an issue of simple human decency. These , ·releasing American
hostages is a very big step towards
people are suffering stupidly thousands of miles from
gaining our acceptance. As long as we continue our staunch
their homes and families. Fo,r the most part, our response
policy of no deals until all the hostages are out, we should
so far has been to weep and wail and gnash our collective
be able to reap some ·great benefits. We should be able to
teeth. The omnipresent ''behind-the-scen es diplomatic
take advantage of Rafsanjani's eagerness.
negotiations" have supposedly never ceased. It appear
And with any luck, the hostages should start
that they have finally paid off, but don't fool yourself into
coming home. And forgiveness might, just might, enter the
thinking that they were what brought Polhill freedom.
heart of our president . .
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Resi-life
diversit y
To The Editor:
Attn. Residential Life
Administration:
Diversity: The state of fact
· of being diverse.
Diverse: Of a different kind,
character, etc.
I call this to your
attention as it appears you are
using this term to mean something
quite different form the dictionary
definition quoted above. In fact,
you are using this term to defend
your efforts to assimilate people
into your agenda. When I recently
asked one of your staff about Resilife' s position on diversity this
person used the phrase " ... an
acceptanceofothers ..." Pleasenote
that in neither definition above is
the word acceptance used.
My understanding of a
diversity would mean that a .
diverse campus would have
people of many different races,
nationaliti€:_s, ethnic groups, sexual
orientations but more importantly,
of different views and opinions.
If this University had all of
the different races, ethnic groups,
etc., but they were all of the same
general mindset, it would be
. missing something. Jt might be
diverse in one way but it would be
missing that multiplicity _of
opinions so valuable to higher
learning. Contrary to this view,
you have decided to make several
judgments and then. convince
students living in residence halls .
that your view is right and that there is something wrong with
them if they should disagree with
your viewpoint.
An example of Resi-life's
attempts to force their viewpoint
on students is .their stand on
homosexuality issues. Residential
Life has pressured RAs to support
their viewpoint and almost told
RAs to wear jeans on jeans day
whether they agreed ~ith Resilife' s position or not. You have
also had posters put up which
imply that one is gutless, stupid,

complacent and socially ignorant
if they do not see homosexuals
entitled to all civil rights as if this
issue could only be black and
white. Have you ever presented
_anything suggesting their might
be some gray areas in this issue?
Do you think it right that a priest
or church could be sued for
refusing to conduct a wedding
ceremony for a homosexual
couple? I personally would
disagree with that while I would
support a homosexual <;:ouple' s
right to display affection. Instead
of trying to logically discuss M-1.J-s
with students you have resorted
to insulting those who-disagree.
You as administrators of
Residential Life have long claimed
to present different views on a
subject. Why is it materials have
been posted materials implying
that homosexuality is considered
psychologically normal? Did you
ever consider quoting t~e many
psychologists who consider
homosexuality "a pathological
sexual deviancy"? Is your
viewpoint the only one valid
enough to present to students?
I have no problem with
yourrighttoexpr essyouropinion.
I do have a problem with your use
of your position to coerce others in
goingalongwith yourviewpoint.
I also disagree with your insulting
those who might disagree with
you. I strongly object to your use
of the term diversity to cover up
what is actually an at\empt 'to
assimilate other. I leave you with
onelastdefinition . Pleaseconsider
how it relates to diversity.
Assimilation: the act of
incorporating to one's own.

obvious." Having just read Andy
man needs balls to be courageous.
Merton's call to Warren Brown for
"Boy has she got a lot of ovum!"
clarification of his criticism of the
Sounds 'pretty dumb, doesn't it?
administration 's Affirmative
Do you always judge a person's
-Action Plan, I stai:ted this piece
To the Editor:
merit on the basis of sexual
with some enthusiasm, looking for
To Barb Briggs:
equipment? Ifanythingballsh ave
yet another side to this
What the hell do 'balls played more of a .role in faulty
controversy. However, when I ever have to do with valor? I male judgement (not excluding
looked to see whose opinion and
knowmanyvalia ntwomen,none _ ~ than valor.
lt is
ideas I was being exposed to, I ofwhomfeelinco mpetentwithout ·1 disappointing that a grad student,
· found the author was using .a
balls. Your language is n0t one ~- in the English department can so
mask, the . pseudonym of
which celebrates a two sex system wrongfully equate balls with any
"Hypatia," which gave me no idea but one which excludes those sort of valor.
who was behind these words. My
without balls from the possibility
dictionary was no help, and I had
Daniel J. Pouliot
ofbeingvaliant. Howinaneitisto
no other sources immediately
use a word which pretends that a
available, to give me the Greek or
Latin roots, or some literary
references to Hypatia which might _
yield some clue to the author's
orientation. I resolved to ask my
colleagues-but then stopped. I
reminded myself of two of the
basiclessonsihop etoimpartwhen
teaching writing: first, one trait of
the essay (as. opposed to, say, a
newspaper article) is the close
identification of the essayist with
the ideas of the essay, and second,
toquoteE.B. White, "[t)hereisone
BOB DURLIN~. Editor-in-Chief
.thing the essayist cannot do ...he
cannot indulge himself in deceit GAIL ROBERTSON. Managing Editor EILEEN MALLOY. Managing Editor
TERRI DANISEVICH. News Editor
KATHY HALEY. News Editor
or in concealment .... '
HEATHER GRANT. Sports Editor
I did not finish the article. KIM ARMSTRONG. Sports Editor
MIKE PARNHAM. Photo Editor
BEN FRAZIER. Photo Editor
There was no person there, and I
LAURA DEAME. Arts Editor
KRISTI SUDOL, Forum Editor
had no reason to attach any
DENIS.E BOLDUC, Advertising Manager
validity to what this "no person//
MICHAEL LVONS. Business Manager
was espousing.
News Reporters
Advertising Associates
Arts Staff Reporters
,; ·
I beg you, as a writer who Christine
Michelle Adam
Sean Carroll
Leinsing
Melissa Bane
i~willingtoassum eresponsibility Sofia Piel
Marc Mamigonian
Barb Briggs
Melissa Sharples
Arts Reporters
for what you write and an edifor Graphic Managers
lshi Burdett- ·
Stephanie Artz
Sandy Cutshall
Andrew Champagne
who assumes responsibility for Marie Gartand
BirgerDahl
Kimberly Hilley
PhilipFujawa
w}:tat you publish, to refuse to Graphic Assistants
Elyse Decker
Aleece Germano·
Alyssa
DeVito
Matthew
Kim
Cilley
Gross
publish unsigned work. If this
Kim Gilbert
Melissa Inglis
Karen Hall
continues, The New Hampshire Jennifer Macfarlane
Stacy Grugnale
Lynda Hyatt
Mike Guilbault
News Briefs Editor
Ann Massa
could become a forum for "deceit Anita
Ellen Harris
Davies
Marianne Moore
Linda Hyqtt
· J. W. Morss
and
concealment,"
for cfrculation Manager
Stephanie Igoe
Suzanne Lee
Michelle Purdum
Juan Heath
unprincipled name-callers and Assistant Circulation Managers
April Jacobs
Lydia Strohl
Stacy Kendall
'
others who do not have the Ed Sawyer
Colleen Marquis
Michael Gemme
Sports Reporters
courage to -identity themselves Photographers
Sarah Merrigan
Brian Brady
Chris O'Neil
Michelle
Mike Dean
Adam
with what they write,- to stand Don Carlson
Michelle Purdum
Kevin Gray
Colleen Sebastian
behind what they say, or to invite Jen Flad
Tyche Hotchkiss
Julie Stilphen
Blaise T. Mosse
John Kelley
criticism
and
argument. Ed Sawyer
To the Editor:
John Robert
Mike McNeilly
Erin Sullivan
Mark Miller
Anonymity
has
no place in a Staff Reporters
In the Tuesday, April 17
On The Spot Editor
John Doherty
Jeff Novotony
Jena DelPrete
Keith Rogers
issue of The New Hampshire. healthy open academic forum. I Neal McCarthy
Assistant
Business
Mgr.
Cartoonist~
Glenn Sobolewski
nearly three quarters of page 26 is trust you and your staff agree.
Emilia A Keleman ,
Jeff Harris
Carolyn Sedwick
Copy Editors
John Hirtle
Sports Statistician
taken ,, up by the Forum piece,
Sandy Cutshall
Kurt
Krebs
John
Kelley
Nora Nevin,
"Diversity programs and the
Ellen Harris
Environmental Paga Editor
Kristen Waelde
English Instructor
David Posada
University: A restatement of the

Anonym ity
irrespon sible

Balls, balls
.and more balls_

Submit typed, signed letters
to Rm. 151, MUB. Do it
soon. The end is near.
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Senior week 1990-ioin the celebration!.
by Michele Scen.na
mENIORS!!! Finally ?fter years of hard work,
struggling _through registration, waiting in lines and
trying to find books in the library, our time has come
to leave the UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Although it will be harder to leave for some than for
others, we should leave in style.
Last year the Class of 1989 celebrated their
graduation with a one day pi~nic, the day before the
ceremony.Well, not this year! We deserve more! With
the help of some energetic seniors and Senior Challenge, we have designed a week of events to celebrate our graduation.
The week begins May 21st and does not stop
until we are at Cowell Field on May 26th. The activities include the Annual Senior picnic, a dambake; a
harbor cruise, downtown nights, and much, much
more.
- The tickets to these events are being sold

.

now until this Friday, April 27th. They can be bought
in one of two ways, individually or in a package. The

Michele Scenna is a senior at UNH.

.

The plague hits UNH
m

veryone in New England _k nows the state of
New Hampshire is flat broke. It would, appear that
New Hampshire's vaunted econo.mic miracle was
just so much rhetoric mixed with a hea}thy dose of
vanity. But harsh .economic reality is finally penetrating the looking-glass world of our politicos, and
they're demanding cuts in state funded programs.
UNH has had to endure its fair share of
budgetary cut-backs, as have all state-funded institutions. Some of us have complained about the
recent supplemental tuition increase and the diminution of services the University has provided, but
there is a far greater ill that is afflicting UNH.
Plagues of locusts would often devour meager resourcescausing death and disillusionment d uring biblical times. But at UNH we are suffering from
a modem, and far more: insidious plague. A plague
of Haaland appointed vice presidents who are eating up the University's feeble economic resources.
At UNH we have a vice president for just
about everything an over-active imagination can
think of. We have a Vice President of Athletics and
Recreation, a Vice President of Plant Maintenance
and even a Vice President of Procurement. I'll bet
we'll have a Vice President of Vice Presidents is a
short while if we don't cure this epidemic.
Each vice president costs UNH $45,000 to
$75,000 per annum, This is far more than inost professors earn. One would think that UNH co,u ld
eliminate a few of these bureaucrats and hire more
professors in their stead. I know how radical this
suggestion is, but UNH is supposed to be an academic institution.At least that's what the University's
. brochures ahd pamphlets tell us.
I know form personal experience how overburdened our teachers are. The growing pressure is
negatively affecting both students and faculty alike.
Some of our.best teachers have decided to leave this
bureaucratically-driven University for greener pastures. But rest assured most of our vice presidents
will stay here to enjoy their fat salaries:
UNH may have a one to one ratio between
vice presidents and professors if the current trend
continues. But what good have our well-paid bureaucrats done? They've failed to defend the University from economic privation. They've failed to
win private endowments that could free UNH form

package costs $50.99 and includes all of your admission costs, food, beverages (at most of the events),
entertainment, transportation and a t-shirt. Tickets
will not be available at the door for the cruise or
clambake-so they must be bought by this Friday. It
is important to knowthat none of this money is going
towards the University, it is for our benefit only! (in
case you weren't sure, the package deal is a bargain
for the price.) Seniors celebrating the week with a
guest may also purchase tickets at this time. More information is available at the MUB Ticket Office.
This week is for you and the Class of 1990.
The week promises to be fun and a bit on the crazy
side. Joiri in the celebration and buy your tickets
now! They will only be on sale until FRIDAY, APRIL
27th. Can you think of a better way to graduate? .

by·George H. Elder
the state's anti-education legislators. They've failed
to keep quality professors here~ but they had no
problem watching their owri'salaries grow. And on
and on the litany could go.
·
I say we dump 50 percent of UNH's vice
presidents. Give our pampered bureaucrats six
months notice and send them on their way. Another
alternative would be to demand our vice presidentsteach classes in their respective fields of expertise. I
don't know if having brown-nosing president Haaland is a suitable field of expertise for academic
purposes, but a few of our vice presidents may have
some academic credentials as well.
The State government is currently in the
midst of damning UNH as a poor academic institution due to our four credit-per-class system, but that
whole issue is a red herring. Anyone who thinks this
school isn't tough enough ought to take classes here . .
This includes the reporters at The Union Leader. Reporters who sometime prefer venal dogma .to real
facts and real reporting.
If the state government wants to get involved with thequalityofeducationat UNH then let
our legislators help streamline this school's administration. Let our legislators demand that more resources be directed towards the academic needs of
UNH and less towards - our bureaucrat's salaries.
Bureaucrats ·who do little to fulfill the educational
manifesto of this college'..
· _
.
.
I'm. ~nding this letter to both Governor
Gregg and The Union Leader. Why don't you folks
help UNH out instead of always assuming the
. adversary's role. Why don't you people help free us
students from this plague of bureaucrats? This is one
student who wants to see more teachers and less
administrators, but this won't happen unless concerned parties don't get involved.
I've heard rumors that The Union Leader has
one or two fair-minded reporters. I've also heard
rumors the Governor's office has an investigatoi:-y
-branch. Why don't you all come down here and help
change this school's priorities? In an environment of
diminishing resources UNH can stress academics or
administration, but not both. I opt for academics.

George H. Elder is a graduate student at UNH.
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You are in grec;it compa nyll
Leona rdo DaVin ci
Willa Cathe r
Alexan der the Great

Gertrude Stein

SUM ME R
HO RSE MA NSH IP
ANS C 402 (2CR .)
SIGN-UP:

APRIL 26, 5:00-6:0 0PM ,
LIGHT HORSE CLASSR OO
$100 FEE PAYAB LE AT
SIGN-U P

.TERM l
JUNE 4-JULY 6
Beg.:
Int. I:
Int. II:

Sunda y - Thursd ay 5-10
(Tuesd ay 6-10)

TERM2
JULY9~ AUG.10

7:00-8:80 pm Mon - Thurs.
3:00-4:30 pm Mon - Thurs.
5:20-6:50 pm Mon - 'fhurs.
CLASSE S OPEN TO ALL

862- 3922
Gay/ Lesbia n/ Bisexual ·Hotline

TTT TTT TT
Talk .to p'eople with similar
experie nces. ·Together we can
make a differencea

TO SIGN UP AFTER APRIL 26
OR
CALL 862-1171
ATION
INFORM
MORE
FOR
,l
'.
OR 862~11.7:4

lfAaETO lNEFiNl8H
WITH ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

"Floating ·Dream Sketch" by
Peter Max, Copyright 1989.

UNIVE RSITY OF NEW HAMP SHIRE
SUMM ER SESSIO N

1990

Four Sum.mer Terms.
June 4-July 6
June 4-August 10
July 9-August 10
July 2-August 10
♦ Over 300 undergradu ate and graduate credit courses in liberal arts,
business, education, engineering, physical sciences, agriculture, biological sciences, health and human servkes, plus field experience and
independen t study, and many more. Make up credits, advance your
degree, or improve your G.P.A.

Mail and Phone Registration Now In Progress;
In-Person Registration Begins April 30.
For a Summer Session Catalog, Call (603) 8(>2.-4234;
Or visit the Summer s·ession Registrati on. Office, .
Verrette House, 6 Garrison Avenue.

ii:E~+~~3 ·

Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At .
The Most Exciting Race In Europe ... The Tour De France!
As ·you race to the finish of the school yeai;
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINISH"
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these
great prizes:
GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER
An all-expense-paid trip for two to Paris for the.
- 1990 To~r de France.
·
FIRST PRJZE-50 WINNERS
A Raleigh Assault® or Finesse® All-Terrain Bike.

SECOND PRJZE-500 WINNERS
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.

THIRD PRJZE-1,000 WINNERS
A sports water bottle.

To enter,just race over to the campus contact

listed at right and ask to take a free test drive on

Buy A PC,
Get A Bike FREE!
Buy any of our

qualifymg

desktop systems* at

a great student price,

~i-r:A:i!~r~~h ·

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Now at: '

ew Hampshire
n Building
Friday

one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be
the most rewarding test of your college career!
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN~

.ZIN/THC ·

data systems • • .
Groupe Bull

Form No. 1246A

· HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8, 1990!
Graphics sirnula~e Microsoft~ WindowJ~ . a product of Microsoft Corp6ration.
'Qualifying systems include Z-286 LP Model 20, Z-286 LP/12 Model 20, z,286
LP/12 Model 40 when purchased with any Zen ith Data Systems VGA Monitor.
© 1990. Zenith Data Sy.s tems
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Eart h Day Folk Con cert:
From Storytel ling To Twelve String Guitar, Folk
Music At The Universi ty Is Alive And Well
By Philip Fujawa Jr.
Folk music is alive and
well, and visited UNH Saturday
night. In a weekend filled with
events ·for both Earth Day and
Smith Hall's International Fiesta,
it would have been easy to over1oo k the UNH Earth Day
Coalition's Folk Concert. That
would have been a mistake.
The concert featured
Seacoast artists Cormac McCarthy,
Susie Burke, and David Surrette
along with Minnesota native Ann
Reed. ·
McCarthy was the first
to take the stage at the Field House
Saturday night. He offered folk
with a little bit of a country western tinge. Having seen him at the
Niche before I thought l might get
bored. l didn't.
Every time I thought I
had a handle on something he had
done before, he changed it. Noth,.
ing was stale, songs I had heard
before had a new twist, and his inbetween song jokes -and monologue were as sharp-and witty as
ever.
McCarthy s combination
of a strong singing voice and solid
guitar picking gives him the freedom to vary his routine. His song

selection featured quick paced,
light pieces right a_longside slower,
I more serious songs. I have a hard
time deciding whether it is
McCarthy's wit or variety that
makes his act so enjoyable-- but
either way he comes across as a
very strong performer.
While McCarthy is a folk
singer of the non-preaching variety, the evening's second act leans
the other way.
The duo of Susie Burke
and David Surrette was the next
acttotakethestag e. Burke wasted
no time in displaying her excels
lent singing talents by opening
withanacappell anumber. When
Surrette joined her on stage it was
obvious that he was the musician
and Burke was the singer. While
Burke did play guitar, it was
Surrette' s playing on guitar and
mandolin that saved some of the
number·s.
This act gathered a variety of responses from the audience. Some songs seemed to lose
the au_d ie~ce's attention while
9thers had them singing along to
songs that sounded like they were .
from children's albums, '1 am an
Animal" and "Have to Have a
Habitat" come to m'i nd. All in all

the act was very much like a lesson. It was an enjoyable lesson
most of the time~ but sometimes
you just wanted a recess.
The last act of the night
was Ann Reed. She w~s by far the
most polished act of the night. She
sang and played 12stringacoustic
flawlessly. Shedidn'tdoany thing
glitsy or flashy, she simply did the
basic things exceptionally well.
Her songs varied from slow, sad
pieces to quick paced, humorous
ones that addressed everything
from love affairs to geographical
ignorance. Her tales about life on
the road gave us little pieces of
culture from around the country
while serving not only as transitions but as explanations of most
of the songs.
The UNH Earth Day
Coalition did an excellent job in
setting up the stage at the field
house. Visibility and lighting were
excellent. Whomever was in
charge of sound did an exceptional
job. Voices and instruments were
always clear. .
I would hav~"to say of all
the performers, Ann Reed was the
most enjoyable of the night and if
she returns to the Seacoast I
strongly advise you to see her.

Kosova Repu blike

•••

Kirk Pynchon performs in the UNH Theater
production of the "The Lower Depths." The
Russian drama by Maxim Gorky runs April
27-May 5in the Johnson Theater of the Paul
Creative Arts Center.

East er

•••

Mid nigh t ...

By Aleece Germano - ··Two Saturdays ago, I
saw the premiere of a two month
old Dover-based band caUing
themselves Kosova Republike ,
after.a region in Yugoslavia currently in the midst of ethnic turmoil. I was moved by the band's
powerful, downward-driv ing
and somewhat gothic sound,
similar to that of Joy Division or
The Chameleons.
The band played a set of

·"' .

.

~

.

thirteen song~, all but three of
them originals. The second song,
uniquely titled "Paisley Armadillo", wasdoneby_vocalistMolly
Brennan completely in improvisation, her voice pitched lower
yet steadier than Bjork of the Suga rcubes. II Acuteness of the
Senses" proved to be a clever
transposition of poet Edgar Allen
Poe, with lyrics like: "A twisted
jester cri~ / beating ·bloodless

~

.

heart beneath.t he floor/ and high
above his head, quoth the raven
'Nevermore'."
"Lying Awake" was a
dark musical interpretation of
sleeplessness, with a slow and
surreal bass line wandering
through the lucid haze of distorted guitar, that made for a
mind-tripping song. It was followed by "Ossuary," a gloomy

song with lyrics that fit the title
well.
Another song entitled
"Bleeding Kiss," was extremely
interesting because it involved a
bit of theatrics as Molly thrust
herself against the wall, holding
her head in her hands as if in emotional agony before ~creeping back
onto the stage to sing: "The people
I know / I hate them so," and ''It is
better to hate than feel nothing at

.

Mathew Gross, Alan Wright, Michael Guillory, ancl MoBy 8.l'f!llaaa of Koaova Republike. (Photo by Matt Guillory) .

all," followed by "His flesh turned
warm for a moment, like. mine /
His eyes with life did shine / in
the empty hole / he caught his
soul."
The three covers, all performed quite well by the band
were The Smith's "These Things
Take Time," "Object," by The
Cure, and ''Tell Me," by Galaxie
500. The very last song performed
by Kosova ·Republike was "Controlled by Lights," an excellent,
upbeat piece that served as a reli~
gious contradiction, for it was
played at midnight, Easter morning, and bluntly, echoed these
lyrics: "In God We Trust / The
Miracle of life / Even at our
deaths ...This is not freedom /
systematic oppression." The song,
in fact may be released sometime
in the near future as the band's
first single.
· So when will _the rest of
civilization get a chance to see this
intriguing band? There is the
possibility of a May 11th performance in front of Congreve Hall,
which would be a great opportunity. I would strongly encourage
all of you who are bored with the
usual local bands to keep your
eyes open for the reappearance of
Kosova Republike.
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Sha wn Colvin Is Ste ady On In Portland
By J.W. Morss
Stranded. Alone but wasn't
I always; even among these wry,
. earnest New England faces and
bodies, braced fo r an unforgiving
wind whi ch scurried through
downtown Portland early last
Wednesday evening. I was standing on Congress stre_et in front of
the First Parish Church and observing pedestrians and drivers
destined -for a warm meal or
friendly drink.
I was a stranger to this
city and to this line of people ·
waiting to s.ee pop folksinger
Shawn Colvin: I wanted to get
inside the church. It was damn
cold out t~ere. Maybe I could just sleaze my way past all these folks·after all, I did have a press pass.
But l wasn'tajerk. No, l'd waitmy
t.urn beside my fellow weatherbeaten souls to enter the church's
cozy, ornate interior. I mean, I
have to answer to an authority
higher than Shawn Colvin- and I
don't meari my editor, megaloma-

Shawn Colvin at the First Parish Church in Portland (Photo J.W. Morss)

A cap ella In The Lobby

By Leona Koenig

Last Thursdaynigh t, any
passerby would wonder what in
the world was going on in the·
lobby of the Johnson Theater.
There was music and people.. .in
the lobby?
Apparently the lobby has
the best acoustics for a capella
music-on campus. It's too bad that
a group as talented as the UNH
Chamber Singers has to hold their
performance in the lobby ... what
about the theater itself? What
about Henne,s sey Theater?
Murkland? NewHampsh ireHall?
All too big or too deep, they would
swallow the noise and drown out the fine nuances of voice inflection necessary to chamber music.
So here I was in the lobby
-I just can't get over having to sit
in the lobby, it was crowded and I
could see the traffic passing behind the singers, and most of all
there was no atmosphere - listening to songs from the sixteenth
and nineteenth centuries. The full
voices of thirteen singers filled the
room with true and wonderful
tones.
The first half of the program was dedicated to French

·

com posers, and all the songs were nineteenth century, showed the
sung in French. "Chambriere, versatility of their voices.
The second half featured
chambriere" by Jean Planson
sung in Italian and four
songs
two
song
a
started off the performance,
later translated to the audience by · English songs. The first song,
the director of the group, Peter "Scaramella", was accompanied
Urquhart. The audience found . by percussion and the krumout that dirty songs are not unique mhorn, a Renaissance instrument
'played by John Merrill. This was
to any modern genre of m~sic.
All the pieces that were a good change of pace. Each of the
performed were difficult . The subsequent songs featured differone that I enjoyed the most out of ent arrangements , such as only
the whole program was ''Le.chant the women singing or just four
des oiseaux" by Clement Janne- men - the director himself taking
quin, which · means 'the song of part in this- which served to keep
the birds'. It was longer in length it interesting. Some of these songs
than the previous songs, had more weren't quite as strong as -the
depth and was more complex. It others - the men were shaky on the
had a fast pace, and all sections soprano part - but overall, they
kept up with each other. This . were good. The last song "Hark
song came complet.e with trills, all ye lovely saints" by Thomas
tweets and coocoos, sounding as Weelkes, was a great way to end
close as humans can get to bird the performance. It was very full
in its range and the beat was faster
calls without whistling.the previous songs.
than
The last song of the first
The UNH Chamber SingKarhalf featured some soloists:
rye Krecklow, Holly Zagaria, John ers put on a good show. The proYiannacopoulos and John Merrill gram was arranged well, with
_of the New Hampshire Consort, a - diversity, and it wasn't too long.
group that plays Renaissance The next time they are performmusic. This song, written by ing, I'd recommend it as a good
Claude Debussy, the only com- . way to spend an hour.
poser on the program from the

niac though she is.
That isn't to say Shawn
Colvin or her performance, peppered with both a Dylan and a
Merle Haggard tune, wasn't authoritative. Backed only by her
acoustic guitar,Shawn effectively
conveyed Steady On's sophisticated feel. Her pristine vocals
atop a layer of euphonic guitar .
transfixed the audience. The set
featured a few unrecorded nurnbers1 including one gleefully declaring "we're not the jet set"
written and performed live with
pal Bill Morrisey who ' s been
opening recent shows for her.
Shawn made her fi rst
appearance in Maine count. The
highlight was a spine-chilling
version of "Cry Like An Angel"
which awoke feelings of loss and
weakness. -Afterward she related
how she hoped she'd given the
audience a reason to listen-t o her.
I don't think there was any ques.
tion she had.

lrlill lrlllflil■illl
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A More Demo cratic Stude nt Art Show
By Kimberly Hilley
Diversity and novelty attended the opening were very
were the topics of discussion for . positive about the show. "I think
many faculty and students on it's an opportunity for people to
Monday afternoon. The occasion realize that Art is a valid major
was the Annual Student Art Show, and a .lot of hard work goes into
which opened in the Granite State it," commented art student Mary
Room yesterday. Several types of Kate Maltzan.
media were present in the show,
Carol Aronson, a
· including photography, oil professor in the Art Department,
painting, mixed media, etchings, had some very encouraging words
charcoal drawings, sculpture and for the students. ''This was a very .
other assorted techniques.
strong show with good variety.
There were a few works Students showed good judgement
that even stretched as far as to in the hanging."
question the validity of art,
The show took on a new ·
including a brown wrapping format this year, resulting in the
pa per piece entitled Schrodinger' s m·yriad of works that were
Art by Barry Meehan and Fred displayed. This year the Student
Bloise's sculpture entitled Green Art Association decided to open
Grass 651. One piece causing the show to students with no
controversy was a mixed media judging involved. Each student
piece entitled St. S. dia by Clifford was allowed to enter one piece,
Thomas. The collage, which and all SO submissions were hung
_ included condoms, magazine for the show. According to coclippings and a mosai~ of sex coordinator Mark Pfohl, this
pamphlets, was accompanied by proved to be a more democratic
a short essay which brought up procedure. Last year student
issues such as pornography, AIDS, applicants were allowed to submit
homosexuality and society.
an unlimited amount of work and
An impressive amount the work was judged prior to the
of photographs were entered in show. The judging, which was
theshow,includingsev eral which done· by people outside of the
displayed
non-traqitional university, reduced the entries to
photographic methods. The · 50 pieces, from a total of about
variety of photographs ranged 200. Prizes were also awarded in
fromafivefoothigh workerttitled various categories. According to
Anxiety IV by Tara Cacciola, a -several,students, this proved to be
vivid color photograph· entitled vefy disappointing for those who
Mill Pond by Mike Parnham, an submitted work and had nothing
abstract photo labeled Trains by accepted.
·Ed ward Sawyer, a trio of Polaroids
Although the quality of
entitled Undecided by Jeff work wasn't lacking the quantity
Walkowiak, and a vibrant may have been. "I wish more
abstraction entitled Fantasies by students had put in work," Tara
Mary Kate Maltzan. ·
Cacciola co-coordinator of art
An- impressive turnout show mentioned. "Hopefully this
of about 200 people flocked !O the will pave a path for a stronger Art
opening, and they strolled· from · Association in the future. There
piece to piece to the music of Matt - are many caring cohesive people '
Mellow at the piano.
·
involved in Art Show, and I would
Students and faculty who like to see a stronger association
grow out of this."
·

-Robyn Hitchcock

-

,

See Michelle Troddyn's "WQman Trapped" and more at the Student Art Show (photo Mike Parnham)

Hitchcock's New Vision
By Sean Carroll
Robyn Hitchcock

Hitchcockalbumin 1986hasRobyn
put out a significant collection of
Eye
this stuff. Until now that is, with
A&M I Twin/fone
the release of Eye.
Although Hitchcock has
Records
. consistently favored the use of
Robyn Hitchcock is back
again, already (and not a moment electric guitar in his work, he loses
too soon), with his new disc, Eye .. verylittleinswitchingto accoustic.
He returns to us this time He carries the considerable weight
with a stripped down accoustic ofthetrackson thisdiscwithease.
sound, mainly featuring himself · His voice, which has often been
on guitar, with oc£asional piano aptly comp',lred to post-Beatles
acc~mpaniment. His semi- John Lenno~, at first listen places
underground smashes of the past more emphasis on emotion than
few years have got many people technique. Yet while his phrasings
waiting impatiently for his next are unique and often bizarre, they
disc, and luckily he has proven to · are obviously carefully crafted.
Eye is _a · largely
be fairly prolific"(His last album,
melancholy
set of Robyn at his
Queen Elvis is barely a year old).
darkest; While some of the tracks
Besides
his
preponderance of L.P.'s, he · are downright weird, like "Clean
invariab 1y releases a large amount Steve" {"who's making videos
of singles with scads of alternate with the man next door's best
takes of his songs. _Many of these friend.'\ or few of them are as
versions are accoustic gems that wackily surreal as some of his past
far outshine the cuts picked for the stuff, like "The Man with the
album (e.g. the spoken word intro Lightbulb Head," or "My Wife and
version of "One Long Pair of My Dead Wife," his strangely
.
Eyes"). While Robyn has spent sweet tale of a man in a

years since he left the Soft Boys in
the early eighties perfecting his
own particular brand of surreal
pop, it seems a shame to let the
other side of him •languish on
obscure singles that few people
short of D.J .' sor complete fanatics
willeversee. Notsincehislnvisible

supernatural menage a trois. He
avoids ~he more self-consciously
surreal work that has prompted
comparisons with Syd Barrett. The .
cuts on Eye are more introspective
and moody.
. ,
While Robyn has ~ever
been afiaid ·of looking · straight
ahead ·while · wide awake, · these

tracks are so much more stripped
down. The title is quite ciever: he
takes some hard personallooks at
some hard subjects. "Executio.n er
(of love)" looks at the sorl sort of .perverse continuation of doomed
relationships. "Don't wait up any.
longer, I'm not coming home / .
You know you' re al ways stronger
when you're on your own/ You
said the sweetestthing (that's what
you said)/ is a relation~hip with a
gun at its head." The bittersweet
intesity of this song, possibly the
strongest of the albu:m, pervades
the whole collection.
The other real standout · ·
track on the disc is "Agony of
-Pleasure." One of the _cleverest
euphemisms for sex ever written,
it is absolutely infected with
strangely touching surrealism~
Weird metaphors like "Furry
Bees" and "frozen treasures," but
perhaps this lyrics to this one are
best left to the privacy of one's
own own home.
·
Eye is an overall great
disc. What else can you expect
from Robyn Hitchcock? Perhaps'the only complaint 1have with it is .
that it suffers from being too
confined to its concept. We
occasionaily yearn for Robyn to
· break into something with a brt :
more kick. .•~ ill, Eye is a great
work.
·-~~/' ·;· 1·.':. · • . ··
• ·
1
•
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Outdoor Vendor
Marketplace
10am-5pm

Hypnotist Bob Chase
8:00pm Horton Rm 4

T-Hall Lawn

Bed Races
4pm
· Lower Quad
~

,

..

W

· Coffeehous e

...L.. 8pm-12am

J!'

Stoke Lounge

l::]~1r:1.i111~~}1~1r11:::\2zz::~:1

@lmuea~;111111i::;1.1:I

(D Beat the Clock

Giant Musical Chairs ~
11 am Lower Quad • '

W

3pm-6pm.
i;:a..
Drtve-In Movie
Double Feature ~ .
8om Snivelv Arena: H- Lot

·~·~ ·~·-~.•.

~

0~

'•"~

(Rain date: Saturday, 28th)

Register for events in the
MUS on Tuesday and
Wednesday

~ Or Call 862-4YOU

· ~

•••••• T12pm
-H 11 L::iwn
I -• . . . e.••· - ---H -- .. -••••••

1 ·

·

,9~

Fireworks Display,
10pm
~
~

:::::: Giant Twister

llll:l1r.;::::::::\ll~lt;::::::::l?::l:I

: •:• • •

;:i

AGR REGGAE BASH
lp.m AGR

Outrageous Obstacle
Course
1pm Memortal Field

••♦••

Gibbs Aid

.

for more info.I
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SPECIAL Hayden Sports. Martins, Pettee Brook Place, Durham Book Exchange, Kinko's Dynasty n, ·
. KS TO• Red Carpet Flower Shop, Durham Bike, Licker Store, Young's Restaurant, Uppercut,
THAN
Town & Campus, Nick's, Barnes and Noble, J.P.'s Eatery, Residential Programs. •
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Make Your Own Beer, booklet tells
you how. Send $4.95 to CB
Enterprises, POB 6561, Portsmouth,
NH 03802- WINDSURFING EQUIPMENT
Never used 6.2 meter R.A.F. $175.
Mast $50, Locking Boom $75. New
Harness $30. Many Accessories CHEAP! 868-3756
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-8388885 EXT. Al8,587
Avatar Consignment Shop .
Windy Knoll Village
62 Portsmouth Ave
Stratham, N .H.
Gowns, jewelry, collectibles,
handicrafts, men's, women's,
children's (infants - 6x) clothing.
Hours: Tuesday- Saturday: 9:30- 5,
Thursday: 9:30 -7
1986 SUZUKI SAMURI, red
· convertible, AM/FM cassette, four
wheel drive, 27 MPG, $1900/BO.
CHRIS 603-942-5671, Northwood,
NH
Selling a desk,dresser, and couch for
a very low: cost. By separate or as a
package. Call Sue 868-2767
'86 Yugo. Good shape; runs well.
Great student or 2nd car. 63K. AM/
FM. Rustproofing. $1,000obo. 4312l86 after 7 pm.
BIORYTHMS - 12 month printout.
Send $10.00 and birthdate to CB
Enterprises, POB 6561, Portsmouth,
NH 03802
Attention Parents: Tired of paying
your child's rent? Invest in this 3
bedroom2 bath Great location. Wall<
to campus. Immaculate home,
backyard, screened porch. Large eat. in kitchen. Cathedral ceilinged
mast~rbedroom. $122,000. Call868- ·
.
7498
Original Haittian Paintings.
Beautiful and colorful direct from
the Caribbean at very affordable
prices. Call Jose 862-7520; 862-4029
1988 HONDA CBR 1000 Hurricane.
8,000mi,RADAR DETECT, CRUISE
CONTROL, SPOTLESS, RARE
.BLACK & RED $4500 or BO .
1979 Rabbit Diesel. Always starts!
Runs well and very little rust. New
batteryandAM/FMcassette. MUST
SELL. CaU 659-6196.

arru y room, eat m kitchen. Washing
machine, oil heat. Humungous backyard, walking distance to Karavan!
0ff street parking on'premises, $215
per month, a way-cool deal! Call
Skippy at 743-0848...
I need a play to live May 12 - June 23;
will pay for 2 months. Call Christine
collect (814)867-2643.
SUMMER HOUSING AVAILABLE!!!
In Newmarket home-5 spaces left
with possible option to rent in the fall.
Furnished and spacious, off-street
parking, on COAST bus routes. Large
kitchen, living room, dining room,
summer glassed-in porch, dish washer
and clothes washer. $220/monthrent with some friends or alone!! Sorry,
no pets or smokers. Call Abi at 6592386,
SUMMER SUBLETTERS NEEDED!
Large, gorgeous apt. on Main St.,
Durham. Dishwasher, ·washing machine, 2 baths, parking lot. 6 openings.
Females only. $225/mo. 868-6013.
Summer Housing$35 a week. 1 month
deposit/ Now taking applications for
fall semester. Room/Board/Social.
$1,450 plus $100 refundable room deposit. Alpha Gamma Rho call for
Andre 868-9859
DURHAM. Singles, doubles, and
suites in renovated building across
from New England Center. 'All units
have kitchenettes. Ask about free
DisneyWorld vacation. Call868-2192.
FEMALES: NEED HOUSING FOR
THE FALL? Looking for 6 other females to live in spacious Newmarket
house next fall. Furnished, spacious
living room, kitchen, dining room.
Dishwasher and clothes washer. Offstreet parking and next to COAST bus
stops. Glassed-in porch. $205/month
plus very low utilities. Sorry, no pets
or smokers. Call Abi at 659-2386. Rent
::llnnc.a nr ,.uitl, c:nm'3 fr;1=1n~cf

2 furnished bedrooms, living room,
bathroom. Short walk to campus.
$1000 per semester including utilities.
Call 868-2182 after 4 pm.
4 bedroom Apt - Dover. Great location, off-street parking, laundry, near
Kari van. $850/mo plus utilities- Call
868-5995
FOR RENT 5/1/90
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN
DOVER
$375.00 & HEAT
NICE CONDITION I OFF STREET
PARKING
SORRY NO PE1S 868-2458

FOR RENT 6/1 /90
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT ON
MILL RD IN PRIVATE HOME
,TWO MATCHED RADIAL TIRES,
· 625.00/MONTH, HEAT & HOT
. SIZEP185/80/R13,STEEL-BELTED.
WATER INCLUDED
OVER $100 WHEN NEW. NEARPARKING FOR1 CAR/ SORRY NO
NEW FOR $55.00 868-5122.
PETS 868-2458

w

$100 reward for lost bracelet. Gold
filigree bracelet. Lost Monday 4/16
around Nesmith/James/McConnell.
Please return or call Plant Biology
x2065.
Lost a short-haired grey and white cat
around Forest Park April 6. Has 7 toes
on front feet. Tummy slightly bald.
Reward if found. Call Sallie 2329(wk)
664-2916 (after 6 .m.)

Summer Sublet in, Durham, 175/mo.
plus electricity. Located near Data
General. Four rooms· available. Ask
for Stu, Scott or Bill.
One summer sublet available-wicked
close to downtown Dover! Large

DURHAM- Female roommate needed
for great apt. at Red Towers on Main
St. for next year. Call Amy 862-4461
Newmarket 2 bedroom. First floor,
country location, full bath, launderette, oil heat, panelled, plenty of parking, inexpensive utilities. No pets,
security deposit, summer rental or long
term lease. $440 monthly plus utilities. 603-659-2655
Newmarket studio - Includes heat &
hot water. Paneled, carpeted, full bath,
parking and air conditioning. Security deposit, no pets, summer rental or
long term lease. $295 monthly plus
heat. 603-659-2655
Two girls to share bedroom in a fully
furnished 2 bedroom 2 bath/ dishwasher apt on Edgewood Rd - 10
minutes to T-hall. Semester cost of

m u esu lities-Call868-5669
,
for interview or Sarah at 868-9850
Dover Bluff Condo - 2 bedroom, 1
bath, fireplace, washer/dryer, sun
deck, gas heat, storage, weight room
andsauna. Busroute-$62,000owner
will finance! Call (207) 676-9372
Centrally located in Dover near Karivan route. 4 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen. 625 includes heat Lease
required. No pets- 742-7908 between
7-9pm.
NEWMARKET APARTMENT .FOR
RENT: 2 bedrooms,largelivingroom,
kitchen + bath. On K-van route plus
plenty of parking space available. Heat
+ hot water included in rent. Some
furniture also available. Apt available
May 1st. Call 659-3654 or 659-5025
nights.

Call 659-5932
------------Wanted-oneroommatetoshareapart- month. WINONA Properties Inc. 6595595. Ask for Bonnie.
mentonMadburyRdnextyear. $283/
mo. includes oil. heat & H2O. No
Three
LEE:
· FOR RENT:
bimbos please! 868-1395
floors .. . LARGE, 3 BR LUXURY
Newmarket Studio - Includes hot TOWNHOUSE. 4Acres +/-. Garage.
Deck. 3 zone hear. Washer/dryer.
water. Paneled, carp~ted, full-bath,
launderette,parking. Securitydeposit, Available July 1. 61/2 mHes to UNH.
nopets,negotiablelease. $295monthly $1,000/month. WINONA Properties
Inc. 659-5595. Ask for Bonnie.
plus heat. 603-659-2655.
DURHAM: Private room. Needquiet, .
neat,+ considerate third housemate. 1
mile to cam pus, off-street parking, surrounded by woods/pond. A-frame
living room, panel windows, wall-wall
carpeting, spiral staircase, clean, white
wall. Washer /Dryer /Dishwasher.
Fully-furnished. $275/mo, 1 /3 util.
868-3756

Durham apartment: walk to campus,
2 bedroom for 3 or 4 people. Call 86816-32.

Female roommate. Close to beaches
and 95 for summer work. Separate
sunny bedroom. Large house. 2 baths.
$300mo. + 1 /2utilities. 742-1875days.
926-2016 after 9 pm.

Teachers - Rochester apartment,
immaculate 2 bedroom, kitchen, dining & living rooms. Heat, hot water
included, laundry hook-up, garage.
$575 per month, security deposit. No
pets, 332-7215.

Summer on Martha's Vineyard. 5
bedroom house. Sleeps 7 on Chappaquiddick. $8500 for summer. Call
603-644-5961 or 603-623-3374.

DURHAM- Furnished single bedATTENTION PARENTS! Quality 2 rooms with shared bathroom for feBR Condo, fully applianced, W /D, malestudentsonly. Availablefor1990ample parking, convenient location, 91 academic year. Private entrance.
easycommutetoUniversity. Whynot Ten minute walk from T-Hall. Off
own? Benefit from your investment, street parking. $1150 per semester increative finandng available, only eluding utilities. Call 868-2217 after 4
$68,500. Call Century 21 A trio Proper- - pm.
------------ties, (603) 433-1555 for viewing.
Co-ed summer housing at AGR. $35;
Dover - Quiet, responsible female week, $100 deposit. Also rooms availneeded to~hare;sunny2-bedroomapt. able for fall (males) To· inquire, call . l~
'
Off-street parking, K-van, walk to Andre, 868-9859
downtown. $237.S0includesheatand Newmarket - 2 room efficiency. Inhot water. No smoking, drugs, or cludes hot water. Paneled, carpeted,
first floor, launderette, parking. Secuheavy drinking. Julie 749-6658
rity deposit; no pets, negotiable lease.
2 fully furnished bedrooms/study - $360 monthly plus oil heat. 603-6592655.
shared bath/phone, washer/dryer+
kitchen privileges in Madbury Rd.
faculty home for 2 female friends. RENTAL - HAMPTON BEACH.
Applicantsmusthaveasenseofhumor THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FULLY
and responsibility- 1,100 per semester FURNISHED. REASONABLE $450/
MONTH. CALL 617-246-1431 / 245- Call 868-5669 for information.
0733 AFTER 6:00PM
SUMMER SUBLET - 2-3 roommates
needed to share nice spacious apart- ROOMMATE WANTED!
ment at the Coops; Available June- MALE OR FEMALE. CLEAN, HONAugust. Call Ann 868-2476 / Wendy. EST, WORKING! TO SHARE LUXURY 2 BED, 2 BATH, GARAGE, .
868-1617 ANYTIME
CENTRAL AIR, DISHWASHER,
Roommate - non-smoking female to WALL TO WALL CARPET, SAUNA,
share 2 BR Apt. W /D, parking, off 115 JACUZZI, LAP POOL, UNIVERSAL
Dover. Split 575.00 plus utilities to MACHINE, POOL TABLE, PING
PONG, LAWN & YARD, CATHEmove in May 1. 749-4122
DRAL CEILINGS, BIG ROOMS!
ROOM IN COUNTRY HOUSE, NEED TO FILL BY 5 /1 At Latest, 4/ 14
FIELDS, WOODS, POND, TWO AtSOONEST! $335/MO. $125SECUWOOD STOVES, PLUS ELECTRIC, RITY, All utilities are additional. (APX
SPACE, GARDENS, PARKING, $35/MO) CALL 622-3925 / LEAVE
LIGHT, LEA VE MESSAGE, 659-6341. MESSAGE. ASK FOR MARC. *NO
DRUGS - NON SMOKER OR LIGHT
STUDIO. IN COUNTRY, FIELDS, SMOKER
POND, WOODSr SPACE, LO1S OF
LIGHT, PRIVACY, GARDENS, PARK~ Cape Cod Summer Rental- sleeps 6-7,
ING, LEA VE MESSAGE, WILL RE- furnished, W. Yarmouth - close to
beaches, downtown Hyannis, and hot
TURN. CALL, 659-6-341.
spots. Reserve early - avl weekends
Cape Cod Summer Rental- sleeps 6-7, . for job hunting- Call after 5 p.m. (508)
furnished, W. Yarmouth - close to 477-3586
beaches, downtown Hyannis, and hot
spots. Reserve early - avl weekends $150 DURHAM SUBLET M/F. Own
for job hunting- Call after 5 p.m. (508) room, parking, T.V. + cable, phone,
use of entire house, 2 bathrooms, great
477-3586
location, friendly housemates. Call
Fall and/ or summer rental. 2 BR/2 L.A. 868-2767.
pers. Apt in Lee, 2.5 miles from campus. - No pets, non-smokers. Avail FOR RENT: Available June 1, 1990.
June at $460/ mo for summer and Sept Bedroom in a private home. Kitchen
1 at $_5 50/mo for fall plus utilities. privileges. Right near Karivan stop.
Security deposit, lease. Clean/nice. $325/month includes all utilities!
WINONA Properties Inc. 659-5595.
Call 659-5932
Ask for Bonnie.
Fall and/ or summer rental. 3 BR
duplex unit in . Lee, 3.5 miles from FOR RENT: BARRINGTON: 3 BR
campus. No pets, non-smokers. Avail duplex .. .large apartment! Hardwood
June 1 at $660/mo for summer and floors. Lovely yard with lawn and
Sept 1 at $825 / mo for fall plus utilities. gardens'. Garage. 10+ /- miles to
Security deposit, lease. Clean/nice. campus. Available NOW!!! $825/

FOR RENT: LEE: 3 BR apartment in
the village center. Spacious, overlooks
private yard, large deck for sunning. Oil heat. Available September 1. 5
miles to campus. $825/month.
WINONA Properties Inc. 659-5595.
Ask for Bonnie.
FOR RENT: .BARRINGTON: Roommates needed from now through the
summer and/or into 1991. Private
bedrooms in charming antique cape.
Fireplace. 2 acres. 6+ /- miles from
campus. $225/month ... includesutilities! WINONA Properties Inc. 6595595. Ask for Bonnie.
FOR RENT: LEE: Rural 2 BR mobile
home. Oil heat. AvailableNOW! $625.
WINONA Properties Inc. 659-5595,
Ask for Bonnie.
FOR RENT: LEE: Studio apartment
for a single person. Overlooks the
Lamprey River. $400 includes heat.
Available now. WINONA Properties
Inc. 659-5595. Ask for Bonnie.
SUMMER SUBLET - 5 bedroom duplex off Central Ave in Dover. On.Kvan. Spacious, park~~- Females preferre~ $150 I mo + utilities. Call Ka thy
or Mike 86f-4322; or S11~ pr Mary 8683012

------------ROOM FOR RENT - $250/MONTH
INCLUDES HEAT. CLEAN, LOTS
OF PRIVACY, WASHER/DRYER,
YARD,NOLEASE,INOOVER. CALL
743-4761.

w

CASH FOR GOLD. The Gold Exchange will pay immediate cash fo;
yourgoldinanyform. 743-4796_ Leave
a m~ssage.
ATTENTION- HIRING! Government
jobs in your area. ;,$17,8400- $69,485.
Call 1-602-838-8885.
ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start
11.41/hour! For application info call
1-602-838-8885, ext M-18587, 6AM 10PM, 7 days.
Summer Jobs Outdoors. Over 5,000
Openings! National Parks, Forests,
Fire Crews. Send Stamp for Free De- .
tails. Sullivan & .Associates. 113 E.
Wyoming, Kalispell, MT 59901.

SUMMERJOB
Pedal Cab Drivers Needed: Pedal your
way into shape and into the CASH
Requires endurance and a friendly
personality. Must be willing to get
tan, make money and have fun! Call
Tyler at DownEast Peddle Cap. (207)-36-3-5502
Lookingforsummerempioyment? We are a personnel service that offers a
variety of temporary office positions
in the Northern MA, Southern NH,
and Southern ME areas. We offer top
wages and referral bonuses. Call Key ·
Personnel; 964-9495 or 743-3373.
Attention starving students - Do you
like to tall< on the phone? We have just
the right part-time job for you - call
743-3261 for details.
SUMMER HELP - ON CAMPUS.
UNH DAIRY BAR RESTAURANT.
FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME. COME
IN OR CALL 862-1006
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HEY- KELLY - You probably didn't
PRO-CHOICE RALLY - Friday, April
think you would hear from that crazy
27, noon tooneinfrontof T-hall. ·Come
Oh
goes.
here
but
ATTENTION! Have you ever nrn a Nook bartender,
with your signs and let your ;oice be
PICTURE PERSONAL in THE NEW . yeahrnynamei sStephen. Ihopeyoui heard!!
well
going
are
UNH
at
weeks
few
last
come
PLEASE
HAMPSHIRE? Well
claim your pictures! Sure, they' re nice and much success finding a psyche . So we owe some people some cigajob. I don't know- I've never written
- but we don't want them anymore!
rettes, OK?
to the personals before. I hope you get
Corne to Rm 11GB, MUB.
this, maybe even write? My address is
To the cute gymnast; thanks for-corn118 Coover St. Leonia, NJ 07605. SinBring canned food or money to your
ing to my aid last Monday. I really
Stephen
cerely,
diuing hall to help HUDDLESTON
enjoyed your company on the ride.
HALL feed the hungry. April 23-27.
How 'bout we do it again sometime, or
Brian ... Happy B-day
perhaps dinner? Give me a ring: 868ADOPTION: Areyouinneed ofhelp? . same to you Jonathan
2697 -Rod
We are too. Young, happily married and also to the TED-rneister ...
become
alcoto
of
eager
pack
professional couple is
Our student leaders are a
It's the REEL WORLDonFri day,April
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! CRUISE
ALL OUR THANKS to Paul, Dennis,
Mom & Dad. We offer a baby love,
holic scoop hounds. You should all be
TAKEAWALK ONTHEWILD
27th!
SHIPS AND CASINOS NOW HIRMichele, Dennis, Scott, Donnie,
of yourselves.
happiness, security & much more.
SIDE with two Drive-in Movies and a ·
ING! ALL POSITIONS! Call 1-602- ashamed
Girls
tty,
Srni
Jeff,
Brian,
Tracey,
Alyson,
anyPlease c·a llJay and JoAnne collect
838-8885 Ext Y-18587
Fireworks Display! Double-feature at
of C4, Kevin @ Kinko' s, Steve, Lee,
time at (802)235-2312.
ADOPTION: Bedtime stories+ sandArena parking lot! 8 pm.
Snively
Mike, Andrea, Melissa, Mr. Fletcher,
love to your baby.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS $300 to $900 castles; we offer our
&
Jesse
Camp,
&
Corey
Dad,
&
Morn
WHAT: AGR'S ANNUAL REGGAE.
Call Sue + Jamie collect, about adopSo, all you want is a little chick whose
weekly. Summer or year round. Call
especially the girls of 19A and the
BASH!!!
tion (802)235-2312.
napping in your lap, ready to take
603-224-5227 ext. 102. 9 am to 9 pm
brothers and pledges of ACACIA
WHEN: Sat. April 28th 1-Sprn
weekdays.
action on 95... you sled dog you ...
did.
you
all
for
everyone
to
Thanks
WHERE:Outd oorsatAGR/RA INOR
April T.J. -What are you going to lose
We couldn't have done it without you.
So your life was
SHINE
ATTENTION: EASY WORK, EXCEL- next, your mind?
Attention Seniors: Buy your Senior
Thanks! Bill & Kim
cares? Stop bitch~
HOW: Stop by AGR or call 868-9859
LENT PAY! Assemble products at nearly ruined, who
Week tickets now!!! At the MUB ticket
for info or tickets. DON'T MISS IT!
office.
home! Details 1-602-838-8885 Ext. W ing about it, OK?
DUDE! Like,Happy21s tSpeakerTed!
18,587
Collection
psyched!
so
like
You're
It's
THlNGS?
us.
WILD
to
Where are the
Leave the driving
Hey guys, those little 'm eetings of The
happening at UNH, so come on out of will be taken to purchase Ted a New Hampshire ladies were private
Call Safe Rides.
Help wanted For summer: Helper for
Webster's & a Robert's Rules for his
your rooms, take a break from studys
OK?!
handicapped person. $6.25 /hour. NO 862-1414
THING! TAKE A birthday present. HA-HA.
WILD
a
be
and
ing,
work.
Easy
necessary.
experience
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE!!!
Tom- Just when I thought I'd never
·· So John. Youaskedrneh owitfeltto be
Great boss. Call Dan at 692-4764
Bill, Paul, Scott, Alyson, Amy, Ann,
find someone you were there. Thanks
really unneeded here, and I gave you a
Plap, Dana, Jill, Smitty & Jeff - Thank
Leave the driving to us.
for four months filled with laughter,
lame answer. Well, now I know. BeLooking for a sorority, fraternity or
I
piece
you for keeping me in one
embarrassing moments, and
Call Safe Rides
cause we can be easily replaced. So it
student organization that would like romance,
would've gone psycho without you!! I hurts really bad. Oh well. Now I go
great "conversation" - we were just 862-1414
tornake$500-$1 000for aoneweekonlove you all- Yarns ·
talking,honest! llookforward to much
home to cry. Get me a kleenex.
campus marketing project. Must be
The
beat
Senate
...
pound
Laurel
for
Love,
Pound
more.
Educated farm coupie
ADOPTION:
organized and hardworking. Call Bode
COFFEE HOUSE in Stoke Games
New Hampshire.
offers your baby love, sta6ility, wonor Elizabeth U. at (800) 592-2121
pm!
8
at
night
Thursday
this
Room
Ray-Ray and Scoop-I'm sorry guys! I
derful life. Expenses paid. Call collect
Corne see the NH Gentlemen, Andy
couldn't help it It just came out that · *Adoption*
Susan and Alan 802-592-3384
Happel, and other greats! Not to
Happy, financially secure woman
way. Betta luck next time! Love, Stiff
mocktails!
and
food
the
eager to share undivided love of life mention
Wayne Johnson ...You're definitely a
with a child. Your wishes matter. Call SPRING WEEK 1990!
Corne to the 7th Annual Kappa Sigma
swimmer with a bandana aren't
Keg Toss. April 28th from 1-4 p.rn. on
Judie collect 508-744-1282.
you ... M uch future here ...Are you good
to
time
its
thinking
OK Mark, we're
the Kappa Sig lawn. Trophies+ prizes.
basework or in the field? We missed
at
say "Hi!" again. So "Hi!", Ok? And
DOING ANYTHING APRIL 28TH???
Proceeds to Benefit Durham's
you on Friday...
questhis
answer
please
you
would
THE
AT
COME TO A RETREAT
Children's Center.
Needsornethin g,butdon' tknowwhat
tion for us? '1f you had to choose beCATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
COMING YOUR WA YTHIS FRIDAY
Contact
you?
help
can
office at UNH
tween a homemade cake baked by two
FROM 10-5. IT'LL BE A BLAST!!!
CASH FOR GOLD. The Gold ExNIGHT!!! What you've been waiting
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, change will pay immediate cash for
luscious babes or cheap pizza and
for: the Drive-in Movie night! Two
Room 208, Huddleston Hall, 862-2050.
Schlitz with the guys, what would you
yourgoldihany form. 743-4796. Leave BOB MARLEY LIVE! Just kidding!!!
movies showing and at the intermisBut you can see SAYL YN LIVE. At
pick?" Yeah, we figured as much. Oh
a message.
sion a WILD FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
10 Ways To Stretch Your Scholar'ship
AGRonSat.Ap ril28th 1-Spm. Watch
Well.
Bring your car or a blanket and lots of
Chances, Send $1.00 to Scholarship
them in their last performance, bask in
ADOPTION
Snively Arena parking lot!!
friends!
Ann-Marie!
&
Data Services, POB 6561, -P ortsmouth,
Brian
you,
to
ofluck
Best
tthe sun, eat, drink and buy a nice
CAN YOU HELP?
It's a night you. won't forget!!!
NH 03802
.
N .H. couple wishes to adopt a h.ealthy shirt. For more details or tickets stop -Kim+ Bill
infant. Will provide a loving, caring by AGR or call 868-9859
PRO-CHOICE RALLY - Friday, April Andrea! So nice to see you are alive.
Confused, need help? Not sure where
and secure home environment. Reto turn? Contact STUDENT DEVEL- lated expenses paid. Please con tact Women's Issues in Literature. Free 27, 12-1 pm in front of T-hall. Come an · Please call me soon.
OPMENT OFFICE, Room 208 Hud- . our attorney, David S. Osterman at discussion. Bring material. Men and show your support rain or shine.
POOK.
dleston Hall, 862-2050.
women authors encouraged. Thurs, 7
(603) 669-4589.
"THANKS"
Hey The New Hampshire big-time inpm Chesire Rm. Contact: 862-2257
ME AND YOU KID, NO TURNIT'S
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSreallyireallY,
a
you
owe
We
former
ALPHA GAMMA RHO'S ANNUAL
BACK. YOUR THE BEST!
ING
scoop.
big
ING FOR ALL REPORTS, THESES,
the
for
REGGAE BASH!!! Sat~April28th at 1- Spring Week 1990: Bob Chase comes really big thank-you
HAPPY ANI. I LOVE YU. LISE
thank
belated
our
accept
CORRESPOND ENCE, ETC., TAPE
you
Hope
a
evening
your
make
annual
He'll
UNH!
outdoor
to
AGR's
to
Come
5 pm.
TRANSCRIPTION, LASER PRINTyou. So thank you! Thank you!
Reggae Bash featuring the band WILD one to remember! Rm. 4 in
WHY WASTE VALUABLE CASH
REASOND,
EXPERIENCE
ING.
Horton Hall, 8 pm, · $1 .students, $2
"SAYL YN" in their last show ever! ($5
.
ABLE, QUICK-RETU RN. JANET cover charge). Food, beverages (soda non-students!
Happy Belated Steve! Watch out for GOING TO JAMAICA? Party outon Sat. April 28th beAGR
at
doors
Pepperage.
/
w
BOYLE, 659-3578.
come
they
eyes,
lazy
and beer), and T-shirts available. RAIN
tween 1 and 5 pm, and get a taste of
OR SHINE! For more info or tickets Happy Birthday, Steph-honey!! Are oni + crackers or cake - you choose.
in Durham. Reggae band
Jamaica
Charming Victorian Bed + Breakfast · stop by AGR or call 868-9859.
cousin.
your
Love,
Dave
sunset?
another
for
you ready
SAYLYN's last performance! RAIN
in Dover. OnlylOrninute stocampus.
OR SHINE! For more info or tickets
Pinky's Place - 742-8789
' Kathy- I am not a bone head. Terri CCF? IS THIS YOUR FIRST PER- The wine bottle was a sick joke, espestop by AGR or call 868-9859.
who
know
you
...
tongue
the
with
cially
A
YOU
GIVE
TO
since
WANT
SONAL? I
says I am not. And therefore,
PROFS/STAFF!! House-sitting EX- Terri is always right, I must not be.
...
you are
DALMA TION, A STEREO, A
Terri's got a lump again ... Thanks JW
PERT will protect, care for your house
You however, well, I'm too nice to say SYRACUSE CAP, A BED WITHOUT
3-6
hunt!!
scavenger
for the summer, FREE. Traveling?
Campus-wide
DISCUSS
WE'LL
...
DIT~HES, OR
what you are. Take a wild guess. Terri
Bob Chase the hypnotist will be back.
Call MARC, 742-2252
THAT LATER! GOT ANY GOLD- p.rn.onFriday. Winningteamo f6will
made me say all of this.
Wednesday, Aprff 25th at 8:00 in
FISH OR STRAWBERR IES AND get a free limo ride to Boston!! GET
Horton Room 4. Corne see his awePSYCHED FOR SPRING WEEK!!
CREAM? -ME.
What was i!l the pitcher in the front
show! Tickets are $1 for stusome
seat- belender margaritas for the babes
dents, $2 for non students.
JIM PATRICKygodit'sacop-P syche Mafia Princess,
inEdSOO-ohm
H EADING FOR EUROPE THIS
! STILL HAVE QUITE A CRUSH
You are hotter than a sunspot and
- he didn't want us anyway. All beSUMMER? Jet there anytime for $160
Senior Week - Oambake, Senior Picwetter than an ocean. Made a mistake ON YOU.
glue came loose.
little
a
cause
or less, with AIRHITCH® (as reported
nic, Cruise, Durham Crawl and moreice
not
yogurt
frozen
was
it
though,
happens.
all
it
how
YUP ... that's
in NY Times, Let's Go! & Consumer
Buy your tickets now. MUB tickets
Spring
MARKET!!!
FLEA
HUGE
a
It's
cream. Poor Little Surf Boy
office.
Reports.) For details call: AIRHITCH
variety
a
you
to
Week 1990 is bringing
Attention Thompson School: Buy your
212-864-2000.
of goods to be sold at the VENDOR
Spring Banquet tickets at Stacey's This Saturday, April 28th, come to a
rollin' with Laura but it
retreat at the CSC. Leave your name & MARKETPLAC EonT-Hall Lawn from Ted you were
us Thursday, April 26th
Join
TODAY.
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
10-5 this Thursday! Over 22 vendors really should have been me ...
number with Uenice by Friday. (862$16 each.
Ashworth.
The
at
SUMMER? Jet then; anytime for $160
.
will be present! Don't.m!ss it!
1310)
or less, with AIRHITCH®(a s reported
BEDRACES: Thursday,Sp.m . Lower
ROSES! ROSES!
ROSES!
in NY Times, Let'~ Go! & Consumer
Comingsoon,K appaSig's7thA nnual quad. Sign up teams of 5 in Rm. 126
SINGLE. FREE DELIV- Just because you're SBP-elect doesn't
$1.50
DZ
$10
Reports.) For details call: AIRHITCH
Kegtoss. April281-4p.rn . Sponsored MUB!
mean you can't go out for a beer with
ERY. PROCEEDS GO TO UNH
.
by Busch, Dominoes Pizza, Skoal, and _......;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
21.2-864-2000.
us ... How'd you like the Martini? ...
SCHOLARSHIP FUN. CALL862-1021
HEYMON! Sat.April28th. Checkout
more!!
TUESDAYS+ THURSDAYS FROM
jarnmin' time outdoors at AGR with
a
··-::-?;) ,.:.:-:-:-:
~~
:,
••:,
••!❖!❖
IDE!!!
MAY
TAKEAWALKONTHEWILDS
8AM TO 10 AM. OFFER ENDS
YLYN". Food, beverage(sod.a anq
"SA
us.
to
driving
Leave the
Have you signed your team of five up
10, 1990.
beer), and T-shirts available. For more
for the BED RACES this Thursday at 5 Call Safe Rides
Abolish empty wallets! Got ideas for
info or tickets stop by AGR or call 868862-1414
t-shirts? Turn them into money - low SPRING WEEK 1990:TAKEAW ALK pm? Sign up in rm. 126 of the MUB in
.
9859.
the Student Activities Office! Winproduction cost. T-Shirts Plus 431ON THE WILD SIDE!
...
buddies
ride
the
for
Thanks
picture
team's
their
get
will
4355
ning team
Shawn ...Terri's sorry, really she.is ...
Send a farewell message to your favor- in The New Hampshire and the GranSenior Week tickets available now thru
ite graduating senior. Ad space in the · ite! Registration is FREE! Don't wait TAKE A WALi( ON THE WILD SIDE!
SCOPE's COMEDY NIGHT, 9 pm, GIANT TWISTER GAME on T-Hall
April 27th. MUB ticket office. Don't
another minute!
1990 Granite yearbook: small - $5,
Lawn! Saturday! Prizes at the game!
·
MUB PUB.
miss out.
medium- $10, large- $20. Room 125

Attention Thompson School: Buy your
It's almost summertime!!! Looking for
Banquet tickets at Stacey's
Spring
a job that won't interfere with those
TODAY. Join us Thursday, April 26th
lazy days of being at the beach, watchat The Ashworth. $16 each.
ing the world go by? Disabled person
in search of a personal care attendant,
PRESIDENT BRIAN
for the summer. Salary 6.25 per hour. . To our NEW
ATIONS!
CONGRATUL
McCABE:
the
in
Accessible to summer students
We knew you'd do it! From your old
Durham area. Job con~ists: personal
co-workers at TNH Business + Ad
grooming, housecleaning, meal prepaOffice. Way to go!
ration/ food shopping, recreation/
companionship . For more info ... call
Be part of a great tradition: TAKE A
868-1986, leave message. Applicants
ON THE WILD SIDE!!!
WALK
must be 18 years or older.

-
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Sign u-p today! Teams of 4!
JoeK.-Happy21stBirthdayandmany
more. Love your sis Emily
Be a voice for choice!! Come to the
PRO-CHOICERALLY,on Friday, April
27, 12 to 1 pm. in front of T-hall. Rain
or Shine!

It's an OUTRAGEOUS CO U RSE on
MEMORIAL FIELD (near N ew Hampshire Hall)! Sign up your team of 4
today in the_MUB, Rm. 126!
The Monet show was good, h uh?

DAY CAMP · ~i--------------7

! $ 2 95each !
I
I

.I

~• ♦ •v

-_If you would
_like to place a
_personal stop by Rm.110B,
MUB
· ·862.. 1323

~
~

~
~

I

You se1ect from our 7
delicio~s

I
I
I

I

Orient Express
Luncheon_;Specials
IL _______
______ .JI
Me et our chef
directly from Peking
Cocktails - Exotic Drinks
Take Out
60 ' Main

~

Counselo;s Wanted at the ·

~

·~
_~
Pine Island
~--,· _, ~. -~
- 4-H Camp
~
Manchester NH ~
· ~· ~--= ~ · '
July2-Aug.17
~
For info call 627-5635
- ~<: "".~ :

•

st. Downtown Durh-a
868-1 22 l

with this coupon. Expires May 7, 1990
one special per coupon

'

-

. - -~----

-

··,:

•

'

;
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i

~--

~-

L'\l\TR S IT Y u r
'\E\\' HA\WSH!RE

-----

-

~

W'///L/L///L/L/L/L/L/L/L/L/L/L/Lb

~

COO P,E R AT I V _E

-

Fromthe ~·
~
friendly
folks in The ~
· New.· ~
-Hampsh1re ~
Grap- h•ICS -~~
DePartrrieht ·-~
-;;~...~ ·_ _ ~

7 tX T E N S I O ~

· - June thru September, 1990
-- Non-slop service! ~ix 'N Match!
Immediate ·Confirmations!

GATEWAY

BRITAIN

New York
Boston

$'129-$259
$159-$249

PARIS
$199-$279 $219-$289

• Each way based on round trip . Departure taxes and tees
($1_1 Eastbound and up to $20 Westbound) not included

Participating carriers are British Cal~onian, and
Trans._ Continental Airlines . See Tour Participant Contract
for Oetail.s .

FORM A GROUP ..
EARN A
FREE TRIP!
1-800-344-8360 - American Travel
In CT
Services, Inc.
1-800-522-6286

,...,.,

I

Applications _
are now available for:
CHAIRPERSON
POSITIONS ·

·~

•

~

-

;i6,l

'I

qqO

--For Student _Senate

'NOW
Tickets are on ·Sale
thru APRIL 27th

Chair Positions for 1990/91 Year Are:

MUB Ticket Office

c_.
c_.
c_.
c_.
c_.

<_.
<_.

Academic Affairs Council
Commuter/Greek Affairs Council
Health and Human Services Council Judicial Affairs Council
Residential Programs and Housing Council
Student Life Council
Students for the University ,

includes:

Applications are
available in the
·s _tudent Senate Office.
Due: Tuesday, May 1
MUB
Return to: Jim Batty, Rm .130; _

Tickets can _be bought
separately
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BASEBALL

LACROSSE

continued from p. 32 .

continued from p. 32

arm pitcher Dave Barnard (4-0)
nearly pitched a perfect game. He
rendered. the lone hit to Rigazio,
the 'Cats lead-off batter in the first.
Through six innings he faced the •
minimum number of 18 batters.
In that span he allowed one hit, no
walks, and had three K's. In the
seventh inning, Rigazio drew a
walk, but the 'Cats could not
muster anything. The next three
batters were put down in order.
Dan Gilmore (1~1) did not pitch
_poorly for the 'Cats,. but couldn't
do much to beat ·Barnard's

performance. The Huskies once
again jumped out to an early lead.
They scored three runs in the first .
inning, as the first three batters
scored.
The
Huskies
manufactured single runs in the
third and seventh - innings to
compile the five runs. The run in
the seventh was given up by UNH
reliever Gardner O'Flynn, who
worked an easy sixth inning.
The UNH squad will host the
Providence Friars this Wednesday
in a double header, beginning at 1
p.m.

.,..-.··

lead, and they took advantage."
The third quarter appeared
to be a wake up call for the 'Cats.
Brian Vona took over in net, and
they played a much more
physical game, taking the play to
Yale. UNH gotthree quick strikes
from Mechura, Sullivan and Paul
Talmo to cut the lead to six at 137. There were 29 penalties
called in the game, most of which
came in the second half.
The Bulldog lead was seven
going into the final quarter and it
was just too much ground for the
'Cats to make up. Yale made sure

NORTHEASTERN
continued from p.32

in the ninth to be greeted by John .
Carelli's
double. One out later,
of the victory by slowing down
the pace and slipping in three more Charpentier singled Cirelli in to
· scores. Daley got the lone tally in close the game's scoring.
Husky pitcher Mike Maguire
the stanza for the 'Cats who were
(
4-3)
held the 'Ca~s scoreless while
outshot in the game, 53-39.
Mechurasaid they can't dwell scattering six hits over nine innings
on this one game. "We got to learn of work. · All of the hits were
from this and gb to Brown and singles, as the 'Cats made no real
threat to score.
play well," he said.
Senior Sean Ashley made his
Brown is currently ranked
return
in the seventh inning from
seventh in the nation and plays
a
sprained
wrist. He pinch-hit for
host to the Wildcats this coming
Wednesday. UNH needs to play a left fielder Mike Garzone and
smart, physical game to beat a · remained in the game out in left. . .
One other bright spot for the 'Cats .;.: ·
good Brown squad.
was the hitting of Dave Stewart,
who collected two hits in four at
bats.
The 'Cats play nine games over
the next six days, starting with a
double header at Brown on
Tuesday. Then the team returns
hotne for double headers
Wednesday against Providence,
Friday against BU, . and a three
game series this weekend against
Vermont.
:-:. .. ·-:.-·•-:-
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UNH SPECIAL SUMMER INNOVATIV.E COURSES
Each year, University Continuing Education and Summer Session awards special funding for new innovative credit courses to be offered in the summer. This
year, the following five courses were selected. Space is limited, so early registration is advised. Mail and phone registration is -now in progress. In-person
registration begins Ap~il 30. For a Summer Session catalog, call 862-4234, or visit the Summer Registratiim Of~ice, Verrette House, 6 Garrison Ave1:1ue.

· Physical Education 798/898(01)
Special Topics:
ATHLETIC
ADMINISTRATION
Jwu/4-July 6; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6-9 p.m.; June 16, 23, 30, Saturdays, 8:30 a.m:-12:30 p.m.; New_
Hampshire Hall; 2-4 Credits; By
Permission Only; CRN 31016
Students will discuss key factors in
managing and administering a successful sports program. Case studies and special readings will be
used, including the popular text,
Successful Sport Management. Topics
will cover: managerial skills and
· functions, ethics in athletics, strategic planning, athletic policies-. travel, drug education, sportsmanship, team,,_selection; personnel issues; game scheduling; financial administration-budgeting, equipment, tickets, fundraising; sports
marketing and promotion; media
relations; facility and events management, crowd control; governing
bodies in athletics-<:hampions]::iips,
eligibility, officiating; and legal is- '
sues-risks and liability, contracts,
ri~ts to compete and due process.
Instructors: Stephen Hardy is AsSGciate Professor and Chair of the
Physical Education Department.
Guest speakers: Gib Chapman, Director of UNH Men's Athletics; Dan
O'Connell, Director of Portsmouth
High School Athletics; Mike Bruckner, UNH Sports Information Director; Chip Dewar, Headmaster, .Cardigan Mountain School; and Jim ·
Desmarais, Exec. Dir., NH Interscholastic Athletic Administration. -

Humanities 595 (01) .

Religious Studies 599(01)

Education 897(01)

Special Topics:
THE FORGING OF THE
AMERICAN MIND: SHOULD
WE LEGISLATE MORALITY?

Special Topics:
SPIRITUAL HORIZONS:
VARIETIES OF RELIGIOUS
PERSPECTIVE AND
PRACTICES

Seminar:
TEACHING FOR THINKING
IN SOCIAL STUDIES

WESTERN CIVILIZATION
THROUGH LAW

July 9-August 10; Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, 4-6:45 p.m.; Morrill 4;
By Permission Only; 4 credits;
CRN 31031

History 436 (01), July 9-t\ugust 10;
Mondays, Tuesdays, We__dnesdays,
Thursdays, l0:10 a.m.-12:10 p.m.;
Horton 204; 4 credits, CRN 30962

As we approach the 21st century a .
prominent theme of educational reform has been, and will in all likelihood continue to be, th~ development of students' higher-order
thinking-their ability to interpret,
analyze, or manipulate information
to solve a problem or task that
cannot be resolved through the
routine application of previously
learned knowledge. This course is
designed to improve the ability of
teachers to promote higher-order
thinking in their students. It is
geared to social studies teachers at
the middle and secondary school
level.

History 996N (01)/Tutorial Reading:
July 9-August 10; Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, 10:10 a.m.12:10 p.m., Horton 207; Thursdays, 810 a.m., Horton 210; Variable ·credits;
By Permission Only; CRN 31024

Ju11f 4-July 6'.; Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, 10:10 a.m:12:10 p.m.; Paul Creative Arts Centt;r
M213; 4 credits; CRN 30188

July,2-August 10;-Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,_Thursdays; 10:10 a.m.12:10 p.m.; Hamilton-Smith 125;
4 credits; CRN 31022

A debate is raging in contemporary
society over moral issues such as
Spirituality or religion -can be
abortion, homosexuality, surrogate
defined as a fundamental attitude
parentage, sexual abuse, etc. Our
and response to the human need to
opinions often focus on the immedifind ultimate meaning and worth in
acy of the moment, but have been
life. This course will explore and
shaped by the philosophkal, relidiscuss several major religious and
gious, and political opinions that
spiritual per.specHves..that exist in
.have c;ome before us. You will dis- · , tod~y's cµHure. '
qiss.how the moral issues of today
became jmportant and why they
Topics will include: human vision
have caused such divisions in our
'and life-mythology, spirituality;
society. You will examine the writNative American religion; yoga;
ings and thinking that have shaped
Buddhism; varieties of Christianity;
society's moral developmentand New World movements.
Aristotle's Politics and Ethics, The ·
Readings from several religious exBible, Hobbes' The Leviathan, perts and spiritual philosophers,
Jefferson's Declaration of Independsuch as Joseph Campbell, will proence, Tocqueville's Democracy in
vide a foundation for class
America, and Nietzsche's Beyond
Good and Evil. Among the questions: discussion.
"What is the political community?";
Instructor: Paul Brockelman is
"What is a moral human being?";
Professor of Philosophy and Reli"Should government secure peace
gious Studies, and. Director of the
and prosperity rather than moralUNH Religious Studies Program.
ity?"; "What rights and d{ities are
found in the Declaration?"; "What is
the danger of individualism?";
"What principles form the American
character?".

Instructor: Warren Brown is Associate Professor of Polit-ical Science and
Humanities Program Coordinator.

The course will include: readings
and discussions, video-taped
lessons, development of a set of observational scales, guest presentations, role-playing, review of a
model of curriculum development,
and the development of lesson and
unit plans for application in the
classroom.

Instructor: Joseph Onosko is Assistant Professor of Educatiori at UNH.

History 436(01);
History 996N(01) ,

This course will survey Western
Civilization from antiquity to the
present time from the perspective of
the different laws and legal customs
adopted by successive historical
communities tp defend their
political and social systems,
sanction religion and morality and
regulate violence. Emphasis will be
placed on the societal implications
of the operation of different kinds of
· law and judicial procedures over
the course of European history; and
"law" will be defined broadly to encompass religious norms, social
conventions and morality, as well
as the more obviously law-related
institutions of legislation and

. jurisprudence. The purpose is not
to teach law per se, but to convey an
understanding of how legal history
illuminates human experience in
time.
·

Instructor: William R. Jones is
Professor of Histi;>ry at UNH.
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Cre w sin ks.oar s to
dou ble -lin ed red T
the last 500 of the 2,000 meter race,
By Ellen Harris
If there's one thing that makes where the crews cranked up the
··
line.
the UNH men's crew team cringe stroke rates to sprint to the
in a
were
UNH
and
''Temple
sight
the
it's
fury,
with competitive
·
aggressive,
hard,
...
dogfight
of a large double-lined red T.
Allsopp.
said
racing,"
competitive
The T is the mark of Temple
University, the team that has "Temple began their sprint a little
a
dominated ·t he Division II scene earlier, got it [thg stroke rate]
better
looked
and
higher,
little
for years and grabbed the national
doing it."
titie from UNH once too many.
Temple crossed the line in
varsity
On Saturday, the men's
boat finished second to Temple by · 5:57, UNH followed in 5:59.4.
Ithaca, URI and Villanova finished
2.4 seconds.
12 to 15 seconds behind the
about
"It is apparent that Temple
according to Allsopp.
leaders,
we
than
work
has done more speed
have," said UNH Varsity Coach ~"There were -two races; one for
ChrisAllsopp .Inaddition, Temple first and one for third," he said.
"It looks encouraging for the
has had over a month and a half
said Senior Jeff Philbrick,
future,"
this
UNH
than
time
water
more
in the six-seat of the
rows
who
spring, said Allsopp.
"We will be building
boat.
varsity
''To be within two and a half
than they will· be
greater
speed
time
practice
seconds without that
is terribly exciting," said Allsopp. able to."
This year, we'rerighton ," said
"It [the race] was encouraging
Philbrick.
because we haven't done any
In addition to the mh,matched
speed work," said senior Pete
Frothingham . "We're confident practice time, UNH also entered
that we can take Temple in the Dad this race in a boat that had
Vails (Division II national . sustained a collision with a log
last Tuesday.
championshi p regatta)."
"It [the log] ripped a gaping
The battle between Temple
in the boat and tore off the
hole
and UNH was so fierce that the
saidAllsopp. "With
tillerandfin,"
Ithaca,
three others competitors,
URI, and Villanova, were left. to spare parts and a lot of glue, we
row in the wake of the lead boats. got the thing in floating condition."
The UNH crew didn't practice
Temple and UNH were even
patched shell until Friday
the
in
the
attacked
UNH
but
start,
the
off
in Philadelphia, the day
even_ing
first 20 strokes and "took the race
race.
the
before
to Temple," said Allsopp.
showed a lot of
guys
''The
had
UNH
After 25 strokes,
worked out to a two-seat, or tive poise by not letting the damaged
foot lead over Temple. At the boat effect their training," said
bridge, which comes 500 meters Allsopp.
The JV crew had an exciting
into the race, Temple and UNH
with similar r~sults. They
race
were taking turns in the lead spot.
six seconds behind first
finished
"Our guys attacked with
and beat out Ithaca
Temple
place
Allsopp.
said
terrific aggression,"
Villanova fell back
second.
one
by
''The Temple fans were terribly
provided no
and
instantly
worried as the crews rowed by the
other crews.
the
for
competition
shore at 750 meters down."
went off the
[UNH]
"They
to
down
came
The decision

line with the best start I've seen in
years," said Allsopp. They pulled
to a three quarter length lead after
the first 10 strokes, but then lost
their lead when a member of the
UNH crew "caught a crab." A
"crab" occurs when the oar catches
too deep in the water, stopping the
forward motion and, in this case,
forcing the oar haridle over the head
of the victim.
''The rest of the crew kept on
digging until he was able to get his
oar back," said Allsopp. ''The crew
was really cool under fire."
Temple continued to dominate
throughout the race but UNH
fought back and held off Ithaca's
advances from behind. "After
going back and forth, UNH outsprinted Ithaca at the end," said
Allsopp.
Temple's winning time was
6:11. The UNH time was 6:17 and
Ithaca followed closely with a time
of 6:18. Villanova pulled in at 6:27.
The freshman followed suit,
taking second to Temple in the five ,.,,..,.. •c.r""II"
boat race.
"It was·definitely the best race
of the season," said novice coach
Sean O'Connell. ''They executed
the race plan exactly."
. The winning time was 6:15,
with UNH following in at 6:21.
Ithaca gave UNH a fight, but fell
into third with a time of 6:24. URI
and Villanova were·overtake nearly
and fini,shed well behind the first
three.
"It's all starting to' come
. together," said O'Connell.
The novice team faces Phillips
Exeter Academy at home on
Saturday. On Sunday at 4:30 p.m.,
the entire men's team will be
hosting a race against Harvard.
Spectators can view the races from
the first bridge on Route 4,
eastbound out of Durham.

Men 's trac k clai ms spo t
beh ind Dar tmo uth aga in
but the ball felt heavy. I was just
11.15 for second also.
By Kim Armstrong
technically bad again. Throwing
of
times
"Barney ran his best
Not being able to place first in
at Penn (Relays} and having good
from
back
coming
after
year"
the
might
meet
any event in a track
provide a little discourageme nt for his ankle injury, said Boulanger. competition, I should throw well."
· The team will head to Rhode
. Co-captain Randy HaH gave
a team, bu't UNH Head Coach Jim
today to compete against
Island
money
their
for
run
a
Boulanger seemed fairly satisfied Dartmouth
and Holy Cross. Many of
hosts
the
.
second
taking
800-meter,
the
finish
in
place
second
with his team's
with a time of 1:52.40. He was just the team members are heading
last Saturday at Dartmouth.
"It was the usual split," said · seconds off his person~J best, said into this meet for their last chances
to qualify for New En.glands in
Boulanger. ''We lost to Dartmouth Boulanger.
Others who made a stand and May.
artd beat UVM. We were happy
"We won't be going in full
about it. Even though we didn't posted personal bests were Dan
because of classes," said
strength
400-meter
the
in
sy
take any firsts, we still scored in as O'Shaughnes
Some athletes have
Boulanger.
Doug
Clegg,
Scott
and
(49.76),
we
eaht
X
many events as possible.
would have liked to have won in Bartlett, and Jason Lane 13.ll in the time conflicting courses they can't
at least one event, but we still had 400-meter hurdles with times of get out of. With the Penn Relays
this weekend, the team will take a
good performances from other 57.38, 58.33, 58.38 respectively.
group in the distance medley relay
little
a
saw
Taylor
Greg
people."
There was a splatter of second trouble in the shot put, placing and the mile.
"We'll run the sprint medley
place finishes by the 'Cats. Mike fourth with a throw of 49 feet 10
healthy," said
everyone's
if
inches.
the
McGrath was out again on
Boulanger.
very
heavy,
felt
baH
''The
for
javelin
t~e
throwing
field,
Borromeo will compete in the
second with a throw of 190 feet heavy," said Taylor, as he sat in
100-meter, Taylor in
Invitational
films
watching
nine inches. Barney Borromeo the track office,
McGrath in the
and
shot,
the
I
felt
"I
outing.
Saturday's
from
dash
sprinted the 100-meter
crossing the line with a time of wa~ doing things right technically javelin.
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Trackster s hot in Aloha meet
UNH lands on top at Bowdoin

Tamara Toselli hitting the track last week at Northeastern (Kim
Armstrong photo).

By Kim ,Armstrong
The Aloha Relay!? are not in
Hawaii. And no, the women's
track team did not bake in the sun
last Saturday. But they did fry the
lik.es of six other teams to take first
place at the Bowdoin meet with
'
146 points.
Being UNH's first time in the
AlohaRelays,theydefinitelymade
their mark. Carol Weston, Kerri
Haskins, Amanda Caldon, Amy
Brown, and Dawn Enterlein were
just a few of the shining stars.
"The real star of the day was
Karen Cote in the 1500," said Head
Coach Nancy Krueger. "She was
11 seconds off her best time. I told
her 'you've got the speed, you do
the w~rk' .. .I wanted her to be a
littlemoreaggressiveandshew_a s
able to show her talent (on
Saturday). It was a good
breakthrough for her and it helped
her confidence." Cote ran a time
of 4:54.8. She also ran a good leg in
the mile relay, said Krueger.
'Wehadagood team meeting
Friday night to try and pull things
together," said Krueger. "This
meet had seven teams that were
all Division III but th~y were very
good competitively. It would give
ourselves a chance to go out and
compete. There ·was lesser

Both the 4 x 100 and the 4 x
400 relay teams cranked out some
great results, taking first in both
events. The team of Kristy
. Downing, Brown, Laura Schofield,
and Heidi Krug lead the 4 x 100
team to victory with a time of 50.7
seconds. Kristine Grange, Brown,
Ali Wannop, and Caldon made
up the 4 x 400 with a time of 4:03.5. ·
Both times qualified the teams for .
Penn Relays also. ·
"I can't take those relays
unless they're well" and free of
injury, said Krueger. "I don't take
kids to Penn Relays unless they're
rested well." Obviously, both
.r elays proved they could handle
the competition.
Caldon took first in the 400meter with a time of 59.8. The time
qualified her for New Englands.
Brown took first in the 200-meter
·at 26.3 for a personal best. Enterlein
placed first in the 3,000-meter at
10:17.7 and the 4 x 800-meter relay
also took first. The team of Jen
Briggs, Judi Robichaud, Cote, and
Enterlein stepped in a time of
.
9:52.8.
"After this meet we're over
the hump," said Krueger. "The
team has strength and the feeling
is there."

intensity but good competition."
Colby came in second with 126
points,followedbyBowdoin(125),
Smith (99), Bates (65), Mt. Holyoke
(39), and USM (32).
Krueger also announced that
Enterlein would be captain for the
spring season.
"She showed a lot ·o f
leadership and strength for the
team," said Krueger. "She's very
reliable."
Once again Weston came out
strong on Saturday and took first
in both the javelin (146 feet one
inch) and the discus (130 feet five
inches). Weston will be throwing ·
in both events at the Penn Relays
this Thursday. Hopefully she'll be
in the champion section but she
wouldn't know until late
yesterday. The top 12 throwers of
all the entries submitted make up
the champion section. Usually a
throw of 140 feet or better will be
enough to make the section. ;
"Carol really dazzled again
in the javelin," said 'Krueger.
"(Kerri) Haskins also had a great
· series. It (her throw) qualified her
for New Englands. She executed
correctly" on what she had been
working on in practice. Haskins
qualified for NE with a throw of
121 feet nine inches.
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'Cats trounce
Big Green
Win .over Dartmouth
leaves UNH
laxwomen second in New England
"We just learned to slow McKown, Beth O'Conner and
By Peter Archibald
On Thursday, in a much down and set up in the iast two Courtney Peck were honored at
against weeks," said coach Marge what would .b e their last home
game
awaited
Dartmouth's Big Green, the UNH Anderson. "Our offense was very game.
What li~s in the fulu:r~ for the
women's lacrosse team increased rushed. We just learned the payoffs
Wildcat's?
their season record to 8-l, by of patience and poise."
Other high scorers for UNH
"We'll relish in this win for a
soundly defeating Dartmouth
were junior Liz Brickley, matching while," said Anderson .."We'll be
College 15-7. _
The win, which now places · Coppola's contribution with five going against Penn State on
_UNH in the second place position goals and senior Tri-captain Anna Saturday and then Temple.
in New England, shows the depth Hill producing a hat trick. Junior Today's win told us who we are in
of experience the Wildcats possess Diane McLaughlin and freshman the region. The next two games
Laura Clark finished up the math, will tell us who we are in the
this season.
·
nation."
'~Every game we've taken is a scoring a goal apiece.
The Wildcats contin'ue to tell
The UNH defense did an
step up, and this was just another ·
step," said junior Kierstin · impressive job shutting down us who they are, beating nationally
Coppola. Coppola, scoring a Dartmouth's top scorers. Holly ranked· Penn State Saturday, 7-6.
Scoring for the 'Cats were Brickley
whopping five goals against Allen and Judy Parish.
"I had a lot of confidence in with a hat trick, Laura Clark, Alita
Dartmouth, explained the game's
·
the defense, " said UNH goalie Haytayan,
high score.
"It just clicked, everyone on Krista Hansen. ''Their footwork Mcloughlin and Coppola with a
goal apiece. Yesterday the 'Cats
the field clicked, every pass I got and stickwork were excellent."
Other highlights of the game went up against nationally ranked
was a great feed," said Coppola. A
major reason for everything were Junior Liz Brickley scoring Temple University . .No results
"clicking" was the patience shown her 100th career point and at half- were available at press time.
time seniors Anna Hill, Courtney
by the offense, she said.
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UN~ baseb all strug gling on the field
Huskies
take

·

·

game a
shut out

doubleheader
By Douglas Poole
The Northeastern Huski,
d~feated the 'Cats in both gam
in last Sunday's doubleheader
Brackett Field, 8-3 and 5-0. Tl
two wins increased the Huski
' record to 17-10 and sent the 'Ca
to 5-13.
"We had too many innin;
where we just gave up too ma1
runs, foolish runs," said UN
Head Coach Ted Conne
summingupthetwin-bi ll. ''Toda
their pitching was better than 01
hitting."
On just_ the fourth play in tl
first game, senior Mike Smit..
dislocated his left shoulder while
attempting to stop a grounder
from leaving the.infield. Smith was
scheduled to start on the mound
Monday against the Huskies. He
is the 'Cats number four starter,
but was forced to play at second
base becaftse of the injury to Jon
Batchelder. Smith is not expected
to return this season.
The Huskies' bats were hot
early, as they jumped on UNH
starter Chris Schott (1-3) for two
mm in the first. NE' s Dan
Mahoney singled in Tim Scannell
and John Carelli to account for
those two runs. Scannell and

Thi-rd

Is he safe or is he out? You make the call. (Young Don Carlson photo).

0

Carelli set the stage for the
Huskies' four run third .inning.
They were picked up by Hank
Gibson's single. One out later,
John Lombardi followed with a
run scoring single. Lombardi then
scored on the inning-ending play,
pushing the Huskies' advantage
to 6-0.
The 'Cats cut the deficit in half
in the fourth inning, when they
plated nine batters. Ed Zraket
bunted Mike Garzone to third and
Sean Hamilton to second, both of

Rob
whom had sirtgled.
Carpentier pinched hit for Tony
Martins, but struck out. With two
out, Jim Rigazio si-ngled in two
runs .and wound up at second as
the throw from the outfield was
cut-off too late. Dave Stewart
singled to drive Rigazio in and
moved to third on Dan Sweet's
· follow-up . double. Jim Neary
· earned hi~ second walk of the game
, to load the bases for Brett Elmore.
· Elmore grounded sharply J:o the
shortstop, who threw to second

Yale romp s UNH

for the force on Neary, ending the
'Cats rally. Husky John Sheehan
(3-2) .pitched scoreless fifth and
sixth innings to earn a victory
before giving way to Scott Grzenda
_,
in the seventh.
The Huskies tallied two more
runs in the sixth to bulge the lead
to 8-3. The runs were charged to
UNH's Rich Muthersbaugh, who
replaced Schott in the fourth.
· In the nightcap, Husky sideBASEBALL, p. 29

By Douglas Poole
The 'Cats baseball team was
shutout, 8-0, by Northeastern in
the last of their three game series
yesterd<J.y. The loss drops the 'Cats
to 5-14.
·,,We'reaUttle frustrated right
now, rriainly because of the
hitting," said UNH Head Coach
Ted Conner.
Jim Stevens (0-4) gave up six
runs in six innings of work for
UNH. For the third consecutive
game, Northeastern scored in the
first inning of action.
The Huskies scored two runs,
keyed by Sean Hamilton's second
-error of the season. Husky Tim
Scannell singled and scored in the 'third. Scannell was adyanced to
second on a balk, moved to third
on a wild pitch, and scored on a
pass ball by catcher Tony Martins.
In the sixth inning, the Huskies
sent the line-up to the plate, which
lead to three runs. The offense
was !<eyed by three singles and
three walks. 'Cats Stevens also
_threw three wild pitches in the
inning to help the Husky cause.
Andy Shumway came in for
the 'Cats in the seventh and
allowed a run in the inning. Husky
Hank Gibson tripled in Pete
Charpentier to collect the RBI.
Scott Aronson replaced Shumway
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Bull Dogs fire on
'Cats, 18-9
By Don Taylor

How would you feel going
into the ring with Mike Tyson? A
little overwhelmed maybe?
Apparently the UNH · men's
lacrosse team felt _the same way
about the Yale Bulldogs in the first
period of Saturday's game. Yale·.
ended up taking UNH, 18-9.
Yale(13-0),cameoutsmoking
and showed why they are ranked
number two in the cotint~y,
building a 7-0 lead before John
Daley got the 'Cats (5-4), on the
board with three minutes left in
. the quarter. The Bulldogs en
added two more to close out ·t he
first period up 9-1.
The onslaught ~ontinued in
the second quarter as Yale zipped
three more past a defenseless
Stowe Milhous for a 12-1 cushion.
The man-up situations simply
killed the 'Cats as Yale struck for
. six scores in the first half while on
the advantage.
Attacker Jeff Mechura said the

team let Stowe down. "We came
out and just stood around," he
s_aid.
UNH HeadCoach Ted Garber
·had said that the Wildcats had to
. control the tempo of the game by
, winning faceoffs. Yale dominated
that aspect, winning 21 of 31.
Senior captain Bill Sullivan
started a UNH comeback with a
pairof goals 1:2t a part. The crowd
of about 550 started to get into the
game when Mark Botnick made
an outstanding effort and beat Yale
goalie Tony Guido with 6:09 left in
the half. That goal gave Botnick
100 career points at UNH.
Yale standout Jon Reese
netted his fifth goal of the game
just 20 seconds before the break to
give the Bulldogs a 13-4 margin at
the half.
"You can't try to play catchup against these guys," said
Garber. "We let them get a big
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UNH defense seemed to break down in Saturday's game. Yale pretty much demolished UNH outshooting
'
·
_
.
,
and outscoring them (Young Don Carlson photo).

